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~.‘:LmxmE”US  can he usehd thltlgs to awl

ii you never hve to nmve.  Among  the bigger
blwkbusters  of knowledge - anthologies,
bihlb~~~phies.  concordances, dictionaries -
encyclopedias are probably tbe most agoniz-
inp to produce and then flog. Shelf  space and
bxkxh1t.  seldom eoncem  compilers. sellers
and  huyws:  you’ll still find incurable anti-
quaries and mental weightliiem  in an age of
m;cr&he  and  laser dii

Th:  d&e to peruse aU ptited matter begs
I0 br c&d tbe Pass Comph a&r the last
m8n rumowed  to have read everything.  In
n.cwnition  of Pascal. the British Library
ndl4 its make computerized automated in-
hnnnadon  system BLAISB.  &bough  its 6n+
br.:&ng  homorum is tbe enemy ofall  paper.

nk. mtldem enL*pedia as we know  it
seat  under way with Hanis’s  La&r  Teck-
;:.Qm  of 1704. Chambers’s Cyclopaedia
62.3 was translated into French and adapt-
4 by Didemt and diUembert  who fell out
Innz  before their Encyiop6dic  (175140)
n xhrd c~>mpletion.  ‘llistmm Shanws  father

Walter, hopb  to yide bis son through “a
North West passage to the intellectual
world,” planned a T?istm-pmfiu,  which won
became so vast as to be unx.~rkable.  In this
lies a warning  to all megalomaniac fact-ad-
dicts who get carried away. There  followed
Britannica (1768).  Americana (1929)  and
Canadiana  (l957I

Encyclopedia salespeople paform  an es-
sential if sometimes thankless  task. Tbe last
one to come  to our door looked like a faith-
peddler, then  seemed like a dayeare  organiz-
er (complete with floor-mat game) and finally
suggested that for 54 cents a day our new
born  could have the wisdom of the ages at
her futum  fingertips. Fifty cents a day,  she
pleaded, looting at our bundle. less than the
price of a candy bar. Every day for the next
10 years. I countered.

with  apologies to John Cmsbie  (who re-
catty likened tbe Free Trade Agreement to
the encyclopedias he used to sell insolar  as
he read neither  all the way thmugh).  Canh
da’s most illwbious  encyclopedia salesper-

son has got to be Joey Smallwood.  Not only
did he sell his volumes off the back of a
camper, he oversaw tbe project from concep
tion to its present partial tidlilment

‘Ihe recently wised edition of Mel Hur-
tip’s  Caradian  En~~fopedia  has received
ample attention. but what of Joey Small-
wood’s  Newfoundlandia?  As it now stands,
the Encyclopedia of NewfmndIand  and
Labrador  @NLJ exists in hvo  volumes. The
first  volume, published in 1991,  runs  from A
to E; the longer semnd volume (1994) cow
em F to Hay.  Such exponential growth  sug-
gests an itinity of volumes. &bough  Joey
reckoned the entire ENL would take five.
And five volumes is still the objective of the
J.R Smallwood  Heritage Foundation. which
hopes to raise  $2.5 millio+ The Foundation
als4s~~.%art  the lnsbtute  far Newfound-

Volume 1 of the ENL gets off to a sane
what ti’usbating  stat The  first entry,  “A FOR
APPLE.” refers the reader to ‘WAR MEA-
SURES” The same graes  for the second enm
“ABANDONED SEITLEMBK~  tk BESB,TLS
IIIEN’~..” As ‘Xesettlement”  is pmbably  the
first place yw’d  look for the kind of commw
nity&iing  that took place in John  and fkc
~%E~Ks.  you11  wonder  at tbe dangling of artk
cles  that might not see print for a consider-
able time Yet back in 1991. tbe last volume
perhaps seemed much mme of a realiiy  than
it does at present. Perhaps it was felt that
loading the first ho volumes with crosoref-
erences  to later volumes would help expedite
their public&n.  Yet ail encyclopedists  must
start with their finish in mind.

With the third entry. “AwrrotII$” we h
nally face same  facts: 51 of them in 1979.
When copy is not forthcoming. shrewd
crossreferencing  homes necessary. Under
the enby  f0r ‘EDUCATION” (a COmpkx  malter
in a province with three separate school
boards). it says “See XHOOLS”  AI the end of
volume 1. there are over 100 pages of adver-
tiseme~ta  When it came to find&  sponsor,
JaO;idn’t  mind giving them value for tbew

SINCE tbe publication of volume 2. there have
been a number al items cryi%  out for indu-
sion or revision: Corawc~cE.  cocuiu-
BBF5, DOUBLE DAWGHTSAv,NGTtMBa”d  HI-
BEBNtA can presumably be accommodated
under OILltBPtNwERI’  @IJXII.  SPRUNG (see LItCb
NICWt-SUN.  TtMB  WANG&S  (Cf. YABBADABBA-
DOllMe)  and PlPZUNS.5 (or PIPE-DBEMS).

Newfoundland is full of small stories, and
the BNL  has attempted to tap at least part of
the anecdotal tradition. When asked about
some of the  quirkier items, the or&al  man-
aging editor. Robelt  Att pointed out “Amos
TIC. CELEBRATED.” There youll  find poetic
lines in praise  of a recently departed gover-
nor, Sir Gordon MacDonald. the first letters
of which spell out %-IE miwn” Joey has
kept his vision of the BNL  alive over twenty
&s. writing countless items and notes.
Some of hi migbud  stories were more ec-
centric than others. “BAD BACK,.” for one.



lames  Michencr:  the Pulitzer Prize
vinning author of Hawaii, Thr
FOU~CC.  Chesapeake, Poland. ant
Ither c r i t i c a l l y  acclaimec
xstsellers.  here turns his attention
D a riveting story set closer tl
iome - a story about Canada’s OWI
iramatic Gold Rush. Rich wid
historical detail, profound insight
into humsn nature. and the exitin]
quest for gold, Journey is ;
Eripping  saga of adventure ant
dening-do no fan of Michenar wil
want to miss.
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meaning  the most  bequenlly  dkcd  rmsm
forsbseueehmwork,wssomilted

On the more serious side, the ENL hails
lstcs  the province’s veneration pf leara@
iuto a monumental .work l’be hdl bibliogm
p& is intended for the last volume. but vok
ume 1 contains s critical apparatus and
long= articlca  are well documented.  S&e
tion is a pmblem:  some 6aums might better
hsvebcalefttoshunbcrina&ivas,otbcrs
deserve  thalustre  of broader biogmphy.

Back in January 1987. the ENL had its
darknightoftbesouLItsfatemacbedm%is
1.~~1 when a shcrii?  issued (in Imnt da telc-
vision camera)  the sged Joseph R Small-
wood with a writ for sn unpaid  publish&s
bill. ‘l%is  wasn’t surprisingssJoey&
the first two volumes to sell  at a luss:  but
then it seemed subsequeat  volumes would
uevcrgctthechancetotumapmtit.~
da’s oniy surviving father of Coafcderstion
faced personal liability for iuv&ting  in his
dream. Help came from au unexpected
source: Tm Hunter responded to news
reports of the sheriffs  knocking at J&s
door. Canada’s  country  gentleman promised
to sing for a subvention.

Long before  he ushered Newfoundland
sad Labrador  into Confederation  in 1949 and
became premier of the new pmvince,  Joey
SmsU~dwasawdtcrandpublisher.lafsct

hehasbccnknowstodabutbstpdkicswss
askMiosaudwhatherc@hopestobere
membered  for is his stsck  of books. If his
smnomics have been a&v+ his vision  sad
psmistsnce have been sdaurable. Pm&us
@individuals have hccs quixotic an! iud.u*
gus enough to pull  off s pmductmn  hkc

Sb this year’s P&on of Newfoundland
Arts and Letters award ought to go to
Tommy Hunter, who csms thii Ml to St
John’s  and gave the pmmised  ben& mnccrt
--‘JwyAid’-withfriands.Ioaueiawherc
popular performers hsvc  devoted  consider
ablce.Eorttoworthycauscslikcad@sW
vation  or apartheid  and e&ng the burden of
embstdcd $rmers,  Mr. Hunter has come to
the aid of an ailing encyclopedja

Entay-writem as well 85 SiglWinters  are
waiting for the latest  controversy to die
down: is St John’s really the old& city is .
NotthAmica(asthesignpdaimsasyou
come  in from  Torbay  Airport)? With Mr.
Hunt& help, the ENLshould  reach beyond
Sandgivcus.therinalwordouthesubject
Ncverinthcsnnalsofpublishinghistmyhas
anythii Iii this occurred. Only  in New-
foundland will you 6nd such sceenhicity  and
scholarship mixed with the foot-stomping
support of human kindness. 2 is uow in
sight - DON NICHOL

Notes of a Toronto film addict
dwiqg’eight hectic days in September

 9 :  Spend helping
Rgister first-year  students at Ontario  Cd&c
of Art.  where I tesch 6bn history. Eager to
get to Festival of Festivsls,  where Ill focus
mainly  on Canedian 6bns. psrdy because I’m
doing this piece.partly  because  I teach Canc
diaa  6kn  does the Festival  be
held an inconvenient
FustCanadim6lmIsee-Mi!kandHoney
dire&d by RebcccaYates  and  Glen  Sdzmsn
- is s disappointment It’s about  the immI
gmtion diicultics of a Jamaican  nanny iri
Toronto. Good subjsct, cmmnv s c r i p t  l’he

au embarrassment.
l%en ofi (you1 excuse me) to urirtd, video
&John Greysonh  tirst  feature film Made
over  three and a half years for $33800.  the
tilm  deals with police video surveillance  of
gays in public lavatories in Ontario.  is
a bit loag,  but delighlful  Greysan  mskcs the
point in the film. and in person  afterwards,
thstwsdou’twastthestateiathebedmoms
of the nation. in its wbmls  or auywhers  eke
that consenting adults  choose to do their
thing. Overheard  at end of eercening:  one
gay man telling another, “I probably won’t
vote6mthisasbesttilmbut~s.getsmy
Mte  ss cutest filmmaker.”

mmarka&  well. Attend sovia press  confer-
ence.(F%ySovict6boswercshownattbe
Festival.)  EspecisuyimpressedbyAle.ksssdr
Askoldov,  dbxctornf  ‘Ike Gmnnixar  (1967).
His film, which is sympathetic to Jews. wss
suppressed sod is m opening in Moscow
this  fall. Askddov.  who has@ been sIknvcd
tomskca6knsklcs1967,waslesshopsful
than other Soviet tihnmakem  present and
morcbidnginhiscommsnts.ThevicEmsof
S&et repression, hc said, have been  snd  arc
b&g idcndtied;  but what about those who
did the victimizing? When will they be
named?  He’s not so s!ne  the situation of the

Sate&,  Ssptember  lo: See Ftih dI
r&or Aki Ksurismlllti’s  tirst  film. a loose
adaptation of Ctims  and  Ru~is~mes~t.  Hi
Rsskolnikov.  s slaughterhouse employee,
captwcs the spirit of Dostocvd&  c&insl

artist in the Soviet Union can be turned
tind +I that easily. @psking  bmksn  snuls
;T;o;s;;le  as pushmg  a button 011  a pm

sun*, September 11: M+tius Moon
Men qf Canada is quite tin. Canadians, it
turns out, were the 6rst  men 0s the moon.
ti guys from Owen Sound  got thv is
1939 in a mckct  they slap@ yemg
famrers  64. Given  W
like of self-promotion. they didn’t make a
fuss Director  Colin  Brunton. ho-, is unc
of s new breed of canadiuls,  sad he’s deter-
minedtobringtbeeventautofthedosctof
history. Rudy Butdgnol is a space nut his
Spuce  Pionrarr  is sn a&ctionste  documep
tmy about the  role played by Canadian  scicn-
tists  in the development and launch@ of
Alouette and other satellites. Jean-Pierre



Lefebvm’s  La boitc  d solei1  is an enchanting
v:ordless  fable about children who capture
the rays of the son in little  black baes  and
reltase  them as needed. As Geoff Pevere
sog+Bts in his cataloye  notes, the fibn is
wmmiscent of Wii  Wenders’s  1Kngs of&
sire.  about a meland&  world redeemed by
innocence. Lefebvre.  whose work is still
largely unlmown in English Canada, never
ceases to amaze. Walking q&r  Midnight  by
Winnipeg 6hnmaker  Jonathan  Kay is a docw
mentay  about reincarnation starring such
heavy tbinkws  as M&in Sheen. ifs full of
shots of Sheen lying on his back supaim-
posed on clouds, taking about his past lives.
At tbe point that he’announced  that the
wman  he is now ma&J  to was his mother
in lSO0,  my crap detector went oft Fearing
the sound would distwb the rest of the au&
ence.  I got up and left.
Monday,  September 12: First meeting
citb my Canadian film class. As usual, &.
though I=ve  had to him a~ students 6um
my German, French and Italian classes,  the
Canadian cowse  is underenrolled.  Students
assume Canadian film is boring. I screen
Drcarnlarrd.  Donald Brittain’s  my look at
Canadian  6bo  to 1939. We talk about the dif-
fwences  between Caoadii and American
culture as they can be seen on our television
and tilm screens
Tuesday, September 13: OCA. Attend  m
mi6re of Fmncis Ma&i&& new 6lm Let
@wits  to~~nm&s.  L.cs  bmrr  &banm was so
well wrillen  and RO uncompromising in ik
honesty that it’s bud to believe this 6lm is by
the same director. The idea isn’t bad; it’s
&out  a silent I% pianist and her estranged
son and firandson. But tbe readdog  script is
flabby and implausible. A woman is a &
spirit one moment and inca~ble of standing
up to her in.laws  the next when tbey take her
baby away. Her own family disappears  6om
the script rrithout  explanation. Her grandson,
Antoine. is one of those too-good-tietrue
icky kids who don’t exist tbii side of TV and
movie screens.
Wednesday, !&ember  14: Meetings at
OCA and Italian lilm dass. Screen Rosselli-
ni’s Opru City and talk about neorealism.
These tilmmakers were determined  to ox-
plore  the world as it was, lather than as we
would like it to be; they would porn the
everyday lives of ordinary people. In other
words. these lilms would be everything
American am wasnt
Thursday, September 15: Lo ligns de
chokrw by Hubert-Yves  Rose is about the
~zirdul relationship behveen a single father
irhose  own  father has just died) and his lC-
yeawld son. Scdpt  by Micb&e Lao&t  and
Rose is for the most part courageous in ik
honesg’.  This &ii is much more complicat-
ed and believable than MadriewicZs.  Gabriel
Arcand. who also plays the father in the
YUankiewicz  lilm, is more assured and inter-
esting here. The film’s biggest problem is
the boiiag man who won’t  go awey pkyed by
Cemrd Parkes. 1 don’t believe hbn for a mc-
ment  Crossing  tbc Riw, a docomentay  by
Comelia  Frieberg about the horrors of Sal-
wdoreao  death squads, is so heavy-hauled
tbat I hme tbe film out and tibble my gn+

cay IisL Judith Doyle’s N@aquan - Lnc
Lu Cm*, is a tbooghlful,  beaufiridly shot t3m
that iuustrates the point that environmental
issues araft  simple.  The Lx la Croix Indian
band of Quetico Park banned alcohol on

tided to become &ks to Americao  hunters
and fishermen. But in order  to do so, they
needed to use small outboard motors that
hadbembarmedintheparkasaresultof
the lobbying of envim~mentalists.  Doyle’s
tiIm;s partly responable  for the lifting  of

Friday, September 16: The Wash, by
Mid Uno, is a quiet American tilm about
a JapaneseAmerican  couple in their 60s.  She
leaves the marriage because she feels
unloved but returns  weekly to do his lam-
dry. Along comes a gentle widower who
treats her with respect and affection she’s
never known. Lovely scene of them in bed
for the first time. Her husband now pleads
with her to return, but she r&ses.  Maoritz
StiUer.  the Swdisb  director who discover&
Greta Garbo, made the sexual comedy
Brotihs  in 1920. The subtitles are in
Swedish, but we get a voiceowr  translation.
About 80 minutes into tbe film,  the tie has
decided to run off with her husband’s best
kiend. ‘l’bey embmce  and declare their undy-
bx Iti ?he subtitle “slur appears, and the
screen goes  blank My first thought is that
“.+I? is an editorial commenL In hct, it’s the
Swedii word for %e end.” i7i.z  Last Dayr of
Conhitior  by Canadian Gary Popovich  is an
“experbnental”  Slm. But as Marc Classman
remindsusinarecentVinguarcI,thattermis
inadequate; we redly  need to find a better
one. The 6b.n  uses barren  landscapes (urban
and ruta0 in the US to symbolii
ren of ideas and canpassion  American soci-
ety is. That description makes the tXm sound
banal. But it’s oddly ~ompelljng. Michael
.5ww&  spd Rgyes  IS the IllInnate In mad

canma n attached underneath a
m&vehicleaodwvewatchtberoadgoty.
Snow’s a&nation of “madness” here is, for
me. much less engaging  than his exploration
of “n?omne&  in Nan&n&  and I leave.be
*~f;z. dboked forward to Wilbam

ocomentary about comxptw
al artisk at the Nova Scotia School of Art and
Design. Loved MacGillivmy’s Li.f2 Classes
dsoset,inp&,atNASCAD.Buttbii6bnis
a bit of a bore Ma&ii has an interest-
ing mind and I would have liked to Imow
more about what he thb~ks.

Sac, September 17: Go to Tadjole
and  tbs WI& the sixth in producer Rock
Demers’s  Fhxch.Canadian series  of features
forchikiren,TalesforAu.“Goodtobebla
theatre SIlled with children. But the script
andaciingaresmarmy,the.kidsareickyand
the ti is.swed only by a superb perfor-
mance by Elvar,  a dolphin. Mr. Jolly  Lives
Nat Door is a wonderhd  black comedy by
Stephen Fream. (He directed My Bmutihrl
Lawndv&  and Sanwny and Rare Gef L0id.l
Unfortunately, iI% only 52 minutes  long and
probably won’t get the distribution it de-
serves

IRACKS  is the stunning new-novel by
LouiseErdrich,author  of the previous
xstsellers  LClVEMEDICINEandTHE
BER QUEEN.
jet in North Dakota early in this cm-
!ury, TRACKS is a tale of passion, P
kale  of unrest, of clashing coltores and
sacred mythologies. This richly char-
acrered novel follows the struggle of
Native Americans to presume their
identity and land in the teeth of the
whiteman’s encroaching’civili2ation:
A people are pushed to the brink of
their endurance-yet their pride and
iumoucpmhibit  surrender.
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Edward Phillips’ deadly wit ha
struck again in Hope Spring
Eternal. a comedy of manners iI
Ihe best tradition of Waugh
Wodehouse, and E.M. Forster.  Thi
delightfully wicked send-up o
Nestmount society, by th,
acclaimed  author of Buried a;
Sunday (winner of the prestigiou
Arthur Ellis Award), Where Them?
4 Will and Sunday’s  Child wil
lake you on a high-spirited
satirical romp through the grand
zb?za ofopera.

P.k@lelland & Stewart
Tlte Canadian Publishers

_
Where good books

are ~lwt2ys in.

ONE OF the friends  Aho met me at Scbiphol
Airport  in Amsterdam wss Edith vso Diik.
Msrplnret  Laurence’s Dutch trsnslstor.  A
few years ego. Edith fell in love with 7%c
Sfons  Angel  sod succeeded in finding  a pub-
lisher for the  complete Msrgsret  Laurence:
An Dekker. who has so far published vsn
Diik’s  !mnslstlons  of 77~ .%I# An& and A
Jat of Cod.

I had brought s bll parcel  of Canadian
books for Edith.  for although  Margaret Loo-
mnce remains her first  love. she is fiercely
interested in all Canadian writinn. One of
her recent discoveries  is Jsck  Ho&ins,  and
she had written  to ask  me to bring snyihing
by him. I might have - some of his books
are svzdlsble  in Holland. but they’re  hard to
come by.

Canadian  writing  hss tsken s long tbne to
reach Holland (where I do believe people
red more than just  abom anywhere else in
the world). The first  Canadian writer to be

,publisbed  in Dutch banslstion  (to the best
of my knowledge) wss Farley Mo\vat,
whose NSOP  CT Wolf csme out in 1966.
Then, in 1971. s well-known Dutch poet,
Remco Csmpert.  published a book of trsos
latlons  of Leonard Cohen’s S&&d  Psam
I9561968.  Cohen. bemuse of his records
and concnta had been s media star in Hoi-
kind for a number of years ty then.

The year 1979 proved something of a
watershed.  tbe beginning of what now
appears to be s genuine and increasing
blteress  there wss * pmlllon of iiaosla-
tions.  and many more Canadian books
became available in the original. Trsnsls-
Lions  of ‘hothy  FindI& 77~  Was, Mar-
garet Atwood’s Sn&++g, and Arltha  pan
Herk’s  Jrrdilu  appeared. Still. it cannot be
said  that  these publications created a furors
- on the contrary, they were hardly
noticed. But now, nearly 10 yesrs  and hvo
“Cssadisn  Specials” by Dutch  litemry  maga
sines later. apart  from more Plndley and
Ahvood.  s Dutch reader  csn alsn  boy work
by Alice Munm. Michael Ondastje,  Guy
Vanderhaeghe. Jane Role, Mutt  Cohen,
Robertson Dsvies,  David  Gibnour. Sarah
Sheard.  Brian Moore, and. of coirse.  Mar-
garet Laurence - in Dutch.

Mutt Cohen is the clrst  Canadian writer to
have taken  Holland by storm. De SgcronrS
Dskter  (TRa S#ant3k  Doctor)  wss  published
last year  by Ambo  and has become s best
seller. A full-psge  interview with Cohen in s
prominent Dutch newspsper  is an indiwtion
of his status  in Holland A fe!v months ago

Tkka  Splrrti  Dmtor  was foQowed  bp a kans-
l&ion  of Nadine.  which is now prominently
displayed  h most bookstores.

I made  its habit  to check es& bookstore
0 visited  manp,  in many dllrenttowns)  i5r
the Canadian books it carried. Apart  G=om
the Dutch Nadine,  only tianslstions  of Wbyko

Do You Think YOM An? and Tkr Moons  of
la#iter  tjost  out) by Alll Munm  were fairly
visible. Less visible. but still practically
everywhere, wss Margaret  Atwood’s Bourn
Water ISr~acims) - it had recently
appeared  as part  of Ihe reasonably priced
ti.10 pw book) Rainbow Pocketbooks. But
there wss more on most shelves and vzhen  I
checked the English sections I would often
find  s fair selection of works by lImothy
F5ndley.  Magaret  Atwood, Marisn  Engel
anfn$ Engel. Jane Role sod Robert-

Kees Gobssens  (of Goossens Publishers)
can be credited with discovering Alice
Munro for Iiollsqd.  His is a fairly small  pub-
lishing house that specializes in transla
tiona  (Other titers on his  list include Italo
6vevo,  M-et& Dmzs,  Sirnone-de  Beso-
voir.  and John Ha&es).  The hvo Munro
books he has  published so far Cl%e Pm-
OfLove  is scheduled for next spring.  to be
followed by at least  one more book) sre
offered at a very low’ introductory price:
f.14.50 each (a Lh&h milder is about 67
Csnsdisn  cents, and  the sversge pries  of B
nsw book Is f.30).  They sre selling ‘fsirly
well,” accordins  to Goossens,  considering
&at  Alice Munro  is s “new” tier @or Hoi-
land).  He has s long-range  commitment  to
her work sod thiiks it will eventusllv resch
s lsrge  public. His gre&st  wish  is for Alice
Monm to visii  Holland. “Her books speak
for themselves, but people need to knonr
they exist.  One radio or newspaper bxter-
view, but especially s television interview,
would do wonders!”

.

I

But the publisher most genuinely inter-
ested in Canadian  writing  is Rob vao  Geo-
nep of Van Gwnep Publishers. Until the
early ’76s.  he published politics1 books
(Mao. Che Guovara):  then, ss he says. .
‘those  books just didn’t sell anymore.” New
Dutch miters were hard to find, and Van
Geonep turned to tmnslstiom  and soon dll
covered Canadian liter&ore. which until
then had been practically term inmgnfta in
Holland. Starting 15ff with Guy Vander-
haeghe’s My Prmnt  Age and Jane Role’s
Desmt ofttie  Heart, he has  begun  to create s
Canadian list tbst  he hopes will grow for
msoy  yesrs  to come. Norman  Levine is one
of hi most recent discoveries and his Se-
lected Sfori~ is scheduled for publiiatlon
next spring. Mordecai  Richler’s  classic
novel nia Apprenffce&ip  of Dud& Kmtifz  is
also  to appear  soon. 8s is an anthology  of
Canadian short stories. Van Gennep  showed
me the dummy  of Vaoderbsegbe’s  Afan  De-
scsndfngsnd  over lunch told me that the ad-
dition of Audrey TbomsSs  SW My Motbn
Tat& Mcis  just about  certain. “I wish I

;

had Alice Monro ss well.” he &bed.  ‘hot
tben. one can’t have everythIng.”

-PLBUKEBOVCE



i’le subjtuxtive  has beet1 cmnabling  awayjbr  a long take.
Perhaps we should feel free to help the process by avoiding

it whm it does& feel wrong to do so
By I. M. Owen

.~C~wsfrI~~N*  Wtio MAKES THEht?  I insdwr-
tentlg  introduced a new word tbe other  day.
or at Irasl reintroduced a disused one.
Tbrse days. the main preoccopation  of busi-
ness Iwders is not building better mouse-
Imps.  or even  marketing them better, but
acquiring controlling blocks of shsres  and
owaeidng  mergers. So much of this activity
x*:urs  on tbst it now has its “wo name. IMerg-
crs asd Acquisitions (Xl&A).  and  there are
$quads  of brokers and lanyels  who special-
ize in it to tbr exclusion of all else. What,
tlwn.  do we call the people aud firms that
mnkr  tb~se  acquisitions? A writer on the
whjwt  used aqaiw.  Tbis seemed an unfa-
mitiar  word and awkward to say: without
much thought  I changed it to ecer~isifor.  I
cwld have sworn  that this  was a word I’d
*en often. However. an associate - who
liked it - questioned whether  it was t6 be
found in a dictionary. ‘Of course,” I said.
and opened his oflice dictionary to show
hint.  It wasn’t there.  Neither  was acqwiw.
thou& and we agreed to let nceaisifer
stand. later I found tbat it wasn’t in any of
my rccrnt  dictionaries. It is in the CJED,
nhich  stigmatizes it as “‘mre,”  and gives no
citations but contents itself with a dismis=
sire ‘Mu  mod. dicta).” The  diets.  that wee
mod. in 1891.  when the A-rlnl  section of the
rJEu  was  published, are no longer with us.
And  the OED  Saj3#/@erest  doesn’t lit the
wrd. But it’s a good word. crisp and clear
and v:ith  appmpriate  overtones of acquisi-
tiwneas.  So if everybody will kindly start
usin,s  it the mod. diets.  of the futore’will  in-
clude it and 1’11  be justified.

.Vdkx*TE:  This  is not simply a grander
63) of saying expwt.  To ugEet  somethiw  is
tnr think it likely to happen: to anfiripate it is

to act as if it had already happened. I az@ct
to be paid for this column; if I went out
today and  incurred a debt for the amount on
the strength of it, I’d be antici@tiNg  it.
Thus, when  Doug Fetherling  writes to Quill
& Qlrira  to announce charyes  in the book-
review section of the Kiagster tyk&.%a-
dani, and adds: lKz anticipate an increase  in
the  number  of muiau  pag&/olewiag  instalIn-
Lion  of II wlo #rintikg  pm, he ought to
mea” that  enough reviews are being com-
missioned now to till psges  that dank  exist
at presenL  But he probably doesn’t. By the
way. so good a writer as Fetherling
shouldn’t use that pompous followiag  for
oJ%r.

SUBJUNCTIVE: When I was hesitating
whether to undertake this department. one
of tke  arguments against was that, if I dkl.
sooner or later I’d have to deal with the  sub
junctive  mood. later, I hoped. But now I
have to face it: a reader rebukes me for hav-
ing said in the August-September column,
of Lamont  ‘Iildea,  I wkh he was still bmad-
cast kmgmge  mmse/or.  All right, according
to the rules  it should be awe, not tees.  And
yet...

The subjunctive, alive and well  in French
and German. has been moribund in English
for a long time. In 1904 Hemy  Bmdley.  one
of the creators of the OED. said:

Perhaps io another generation the sub.
junctive  forms will have ceased  to eaist
except in the single instance of awe.
wbtth serves a useful  function. although
we manage to dispense with a corm-
spoudiogfonn  in other verbs

Three years later the Fowler  brothers
agreed rritb Bradley, but were a little less
friendly to wenz

The  instinct for uslog  wbjunctlles  rightly
is dying with tbe aubjonctlve.  M tbat ew”
the still surviving awe  is often used
where it is completely wrong  , . Were,
however,  is oRea  @ht and almost news
saw other s”bj”nctives  are “ever  neces.
sw.  often dangerous. and in most miters
unpleasantly formal.

And in 1928 the smviviog  Fowler  brother.
H.W.. classlGed  uses of the subjunctives as
Alives.  Revivals, Survivals (both to be avoid-
ed). and (clearlv  incorrect) Arrivals. He

gives two exaniples  of w&e among the
Alives:  the if. . . iawe  construction. “ex-
pressing a hypothesis  that is not a lact; were

and not be. and not a&-t.  are essential”: and

‘IXis certainly supports my reader against
me. And I think  that if I had noticed tbe teas
in remading  my typescript I would probably
have changed it to were. Yet three  editors I
spoke to on the day tbe rebuke arrived said

‘they  wouldn’t have changed  iL’ ““Q in fact,
had had the opportunity to do so, paused
over it, and decided not to.

What I think we’re seeing  here is a fur-
ther stage in tbe decay of the subjunctive. It
survives strongly  in clauses that describe ei-
tber  the impossible ($1 arem  yea) or some-
thing not now a fact that might reasonably
be expected to become one. For instance, if
I were  a Conservative (not lrfoco I might in
1983 have said I u&k  Btian Mtdmnpy  awe
prime nrirdstw.  But this  year, surveying the
ronsequences  of my dream-come-true, I
would perhaps  say I wti Joa Ciao was still
@ime #8ia&w. That would be woog  (pram
matieally.  I mean) but would somehow
come naturally~ perhaps because it would
refer to sometbmg  that was “ace a fact.

So what I’m tentatively saylog is that. as
the subjunctive has been crumbling away
ior a long tinm. and  it’s a bloody nuisance,
we should perhaps feel free  to help the pm
cess  by avoiding it when it doesn’t feel
wmng to do so;  that we can be allowed to be
subjective about the subjuncttve.

I’d welcome other opinions. 0

A whimsical twist
to the detective-story tradition.

Translated by Itasa  Polackava  Hanley

Ten double-barrelled mysteries
that pick up where The Mournful
Demeanour  of Lieutenant Boruvka
left off.
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The GmenP eace  Gcofj 529.95
01  Wntarct ca
by John May
This soectacular book is an autftorfta-
llva soirrce  an Ihe envimnmantal
concerns of this beautiful vrlldarnass,
llllad wilh  colour  photographs that
inform and inspire. “It offers an lnslght
into Iha remote and often forbidding
sixth  contlnant”  The Globe and Mail

The Go ld  Crusades :
A Goclal  Hlslory  of

$ 3 5 . 0 0

Gold  Gushes ,  1849.1929
by Doublas Fetherliw
Thaauthorof Gokliwrsof  1929
shads new light on the personal and
polltical  connections between the
various gold rushes In North Amarloa.
Australia. and  Soulh Africa.  “...ln  lhis
fascinatmg  social history. ..FaLerllng
makes it clear why the mass move-
ments IO the gold fields ware  knovm
as stampedes.” Pierm  Gettori

Contraprenaura
by Diane Francis

$ 2 6 . 9 5

The exposb  on white-collar crime. by
be&selling buslnass  author, Diana
Francis, that captures the fascinating
world of boiler moms, stock-market
manipulations. and money-laundarlng.
A must-read for brokers. Investors.
regulators. and anyone Interested In
Canada’s economic future.

\ . i. .- \A
Living  GIS Part: $ 2 7 . 9 5
John Oralnis  and ths
Dilemma of Canadian GLardom
by Emnnyn  Drainie
An oplnlonated  biography of one of
Canada’s greatest actors and a closa-
up look at the early days of radio, tele
vision and theatre in Canada, by vrull-
known broadcaster and journalist.
Gronwyn Drainie. John Drainie’s
daughter.

,..
IGob lGistrsss 5 2 4 . 9 5
by James Gubm
A mob mistress tells all! Shirley Ryce
long-time playgirl! wfth  the help of
award-winning cnme  iournallst.  James
Dubm. reveals how a fateful meeting
whh a notorious Hamilton mobster
turned a bored housewife and mother
Into a mob mistress.

On Trial
by Jack Batten

$ 2 4 . 9 5

Batten continues.  In his frlandly.
antertalning  style. to chronicle the
Canadian legal pmlession. choosing
three outstanding legal landmark
trials: Iha intrfguing  case of muslcal
plagiarism, the riflhB  01 a manlally
handlcaooad studanl.  and Canada’s

.
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bpNicnol

(INE  OF Ear+ Nichol’s contributions to
“the life in \vriting” was as a healer of s.ouls.

bp). There were  no guilty  pleasures for this

As his nieving  frlends  and cdlea9ws  met
exhawdinary  man who blithely held forth,

at the Coach House  Press on Monday
exegelical  on tbe Fllkltstunes

His work as a lay therapist with Thw-
evening, September 26 to muum his pas, afields throughout the 79s bmught him
ing the afternoon before  and to celebrate into crmtact  with the full gamut  of human
his life among  us_  stories began to emerge Wltles,  foibles, and extreme anxieties. I
of Barri&  deep effect upon everyone he
touched. He ws a man of immeasurable

can personally  attest to his e&c!iveuess  at
a time when I was at a particularly low point

compassion. and his love for his fellows
was Fompletely  unassuming. If he ever  felt

in my own struggle with maturity. He gave

a n%itcb  ofgreed  it was merely for evidence
genemusly  of himself in such situations,
neverexpecting&lnmtum.

of creation. His gmsp  of Ikeray  history ws
vast. and his intema!io”al  reputation in

My Grst  camtact  with bpNichol  was as

sound and concrete p”etry  extended
the editor of Island, a modest mlmeo  mag I

thmughout  Europe  and the Orient  but he
produced  in the mid ’69s.  He often joked

sinudtawously  and tirelessly followd with
with  me about my rejection of what he

we the wrk uf his own generation and
called his “imd”  poetxy;  I suspected there

the new vwrk of the next
was more to tbii lowerase  poet, and even-

He was blessed with a prescieni  visual
tually published some  of his earlier “con-

sensibility. his own drawings (modestly
cr.&’ work. The cubnb~atlon  of that phase

self-characterized as “doodles” or “car-
of his art was the dabmate  pmduction  OI

toous”)  are, in my opinion. equal  to the
&m&g Q /he rattrnu  at Coach House in

wrk of such wealthy graffiti artists as
1967, which included a ‘trad” poem se-

Keith Haring.  He was  a” avid cdlector  cd
quence,  a swnd  poeby  recording.  and a”

condcs  proudly exhibiting 6amed  origbml
envelope full of individually designed and

works by Winsor  McKay and Chester
printed visual pieces;  all of wbfch was as

Cuuld  in his home, a firm believer that
sembled  in hand-fashioned boxes during

these manifestations of popular culture
nmratho”  pmduction  bees

brought him closer to the “human uni-
Bartie “ever really lost his boyishness,

the mark of assured bmacence.  When we
verse- !I&” Mann’s recent  documentary,
Coiric  b’ook  Conjidential.  is dedicated to

tirst recited our works together, at Le
Hibou in Ottaw.  I was startled to hear his

22-year-old  voice  break and crack  like a
young teenager’s what I bad tad to real.
ire until a few years later (with the advent
of ‘Ihe Far Horsemen) was that he was
challe”gI”ghIsow”mnge,t”thee%te”toI
breaking,  ln zn attempt to bring the v&e
back intO  language.

His own  personal grapple with the errI
gencies  of the corporeal was consta”t  as
long as I knew him. In tbe early 70s he
sometimes  ksted for as long as 29 days in
a” attempt to cleanse his system; his
weight tluctuated  wildly. when  I had the
pleasure and honour  to jolh  him and the
other Horsemen as part of the Music
G&I+ presence at the 19%  Holland Fes
tival in Amsterdam. Barrle was lame to
such an extent that he had to be either
wheeled bum  place to place OT car&d  by
shll of p&s, wltb much good will and hi
laity dung  the mute. At the time, we were
cdlaboratlbg  on a mock ‘405style  radio se
rial starring bp as “Gil Evans  the lane  Ar
ranger.” Amid the laughter generated by
our witing alone together. he would every
unce  in a while let out a bloodardllng yell
in abject cumpltit  against  tbe discomfort
aud pal” he was feeling. And the” hew&l
lapse again  into  the aeative  pmcess,  with
just as much enthusiasm as before

As a teacher of writing,  Banie  Nichol
was  magnanimous to a fault I met a nurrr
bw of his York Uuivemky  classes  in the
pastfewyeam\vhe”hewsofiono”e”l
his many reaXng  junkets and I substituted
for him. His students respected, even

revered him, for his caretid  weighlw of
their  struggles with the nuk and bolts  of
writblg  “ftbe knagaion.

As an editor  and promoter  of new writ&
bp recognized no restrlctlons.  no bound-
aries; “or was he in the least dogmatic
about the plethora of appmaches  to the
page or soundscape  that  he urged into exis
tence He worked  as hard on other writ&
works as he did on his own.

There wasn’t  a c&al bone in his body
- again, a mark of innocence - and
maybe that made him more vulnerable to
thepoiso”ous  curse uflifein  ourbalfoftbe
century. One of the few of whcun  it could
be said that “he had M enemies,”  Barrie
Nllhol  was a man  of enormous spkir. a
&it large  enough to have tuuched  “mst  of
the major and minor witas of the past
quarter century. To say that he will be
missedisllke~thatwater-orlight
-would be missed.

‘Ike loss  of bpNicho1  leaves a gap in “UT
total culture that won’t soon  be iilled.  As
Jack Spicer  wrote in his L&am  to Gzrrff
Lox”:  IAs things decay they  bring their
equivalents Into bei”g.”  We an only hope
that bplrlichol’s  aan& will be a beacon
for future  generatl”ns  of witem  strh4”g  for
a new voice.  Until  then,  until  our g&f has
subsided. we are encmupassed  by slleuce

-VICTOR COLEMAN
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ON THHE NIGHT of February 4 1963,  tbe mI-
nolity government of John Diefenbaker
cas voted out of oflice  because it would
not bcw to American pressure and accept
nucIear  warheads for the Bomarc  missiles
it had already acquired from the United
States. The head of NORAD  had already
taken the singular step of coming  to ot-
taxa to denounce the Canadian govem-
ment. The leader of the Liberal Par$
Lester Pearson, had reversed his oppask
lion to nuclear arms for Canada kl order to
press a politIcal  advantage. Diefenbaker.
after months of vacillation, dug in his
bees, and hisgovernment  fell

DIIfenbaker,  by this time, was already
an embarrassment to the cosmopolitan
&Iites of cenkal Canada. Next to tbe dash-
ing! dynamic John F. Kennedy, he seemed
a ht of a hick Few seemed to object’ta  tbe
unprecedented Amexican  intelderence in
Canadian affairs. Then in 1965 George
Grant published his Lamcrrt/or  a Nation.
The book wasn’t  exactly a vindication of
John Diefenbaker  - Grant was too aware
of Diefenbaker’s  personal and political
[laws  for that-but it dkl heat Diefenbak-
er’s  flaws as aagk, not comic, and his fall
as the fall of a hem. To Grant, the defence
crisis of 1933  represented tbe end of Cana-
da, tbe symbolic moment when a process
that had been under way since the F&
World War reached completion. Canada
had ceased to be a distbxt sock@ found-
ed on its difference 6nm the United States
and had become instead an accompIice_

Grant’s  hook had a paradoxical effect.
To his ovm generation it made very little
diince. But among the young it was a
bombshell. Poet Dennis Lee says to&y
that “it spoke to parts of me that I didn’t
know existed.” For many who had been
raised in the suburban enclaws of poshw
affluence it was the first suggestion chat
there might be something in Canada
wttb defendink They grasped at tbe very
possibiity  that Grant claimed was disap
pearing. And they saw in Grant himself
tbe embodiment of that possibility: a pub
III man who managed to combine in his
own person mdiiism and conservatism.

The ’69s  were a time when enthusiasm
held many mnbadictions  together, and far
a time they held George Grant and the
New Left together.  Grant shared many PP
sitions wkb the popular movements of the
time - he was an early opponent of tbe
Vietnam  War, which he denounced un-
equivocally as genocide.  and he saw the
modem universil$  as soulless technologi-
ml rationality incarnate. “His method of
teaching,.” recalls novelist Mart Cohen,
‘was to make people take what they
thought seriously  . . . To him the busi-
ness of living and the business of philow
phy werp  the same. And I think that was
one of the things which made him so at-
hective  to students.” But Grant never real-
ly shared tbe hopes of the New L&z he

saw their  protests  as noble but not partIm-
larly promising. When he spoke to a
teach-in at the University of Toronto in
1965. he warned against ‘easy hopes.”
‘Hope in the future has been the chkf opI-
ate of modern Iife If people have vast ex-
pectations  about a socie!y  such as ours,
they are going to be disappoihted. and
then their moral fervour  can hnn rancid
and bitter.” Grant  and the.New Left had a
brilliant and fmitil  crossing  during the
’69s.  but their t+xtaies were very diier
ent

George Grant began his life in Tom&
on November 13. 1918. His paternal
grandfatherwas George Munro  Grant, the
prbxipal  of Queen’s University and the
epitome of tbe expansive Protestant  liber-
alism that believed ik vocation was to rule
the world. His maternal  grand&her  was
Sir George Robert Parkin,  knighted in
1939 for his services to the British Empire.
Grant’s father succeeded Parkin as the
headmaster of Upper Canada College,
where George grew up By tbe time war
bmke out in 1939, the Zl-yearold Gent al-
ready knew himself to be a pacifist, but
that made him all the more eager to be in-
volved to show ‘that it wasn’t from fear
that I rejected tbe war.” He ended up in
charge of a section of the London docks
where he felt tbe fury of tbe bombing and
tbe agony of the dying at first hand. The
war,  he said later. ‘lust broke  the great
sane secular liberalism in which I was
brought up.” After the bombing of Lou-
don, and a short strekh  in the merchant
matine. he was forced out of action by hl-
beradosis  and ended up working on a
EMI. It was there that Grant expeliend
the contion that would change  his life
and pmvIde  the foundation for all his fu-
ture work. “1 remember going off to
work,”  he said. “I got off my bicycIe  and
walked thmugh a gate, and I believed in
God.” I asked him once what he knew at
that moment “I tbIIk  it was a kind of tir-
mation.”  he replied.  ‘tbst beyond time and
space there is order. . that. . . ulti-
mately the world is not a maniacal chaos.”

After the war Grant studied at oxknd.
and then returned to Canada, eventually
joining the philosophy department at Dal-
housIe_  A colleague recalls the Dalhousie
of tbe 1959s  as ‘an enchanted world”  and
the Grants’ home as a kind of ‘salon for
philosophy students.”

Grant’s thought of the ’39s found ex-
pression  in a book called Phiiom~hy  in ih6
Mass Age, published in 1953. The book
shows the sting influence of Hegel on
Grant at that time; and in it Grant states at
least a provisional belief in histoly as
progress. The overcomIng  of scar&y and
the dIsolution of tmdition, he wrote,  have
produced in the young *a state of high
self-consciousness. They BE immensely
open to both good and evil. In such a situ-
ation tbe best of them turn to the life of

philosophy. They herald in save sense
thehe=”  of the age of reason m North

Grant never rued this remarkable pm
phecy  of the ’60s  - he continued to have
confidence in tbe young - but he would
soon recant his belief in progress. His re-
bun to Ontario in 1960 was a revelation.
He began to see the des!mcIive  effect of
pmgress on places and baditions  tlmt he
loved. And, at the same time, he enc~u~
tered the thought of the German-Ameri-
can political phikxsopher.  Leo Slxauss,  who
convinced hi that ancient political pbIIo*
ophy is superior to modem political phi-
losophy. Instead of founding political
thought on an ultimate good by whkh ev.
erytbing else can be measured, modem
poIiticai  philosophy since Machiavelli and
Hobbs had substituted tbe shifting sands
of self-interest  Once he saw it, Grant re
jetted this “lowerIng  of the sights” as
Strauss called it And he beean  to think
the daunting thought that w&at the heart
of the rest of his work, ‘that perhaps the
Westem experiment has been a mistake.”

Grant  thought this through In his books
of the ‘@Is  and ’79s. but it was ordy in his
final book. Tacliroiogy  and Justice,  pub
Iished in 1936. that he began to reveaI the
positive  side of his thought In the major
essay of the book. “Faith and the MultiveF
sily,” he took as his theme a sentence from
tbe Finch writer Simone WeiI.  “Faith is
the experience that the bdelIi@nce  is en-
lightened by low%”  Grant believed Simone
We3  to be a saint, and her sanctity gave
him absolute confidence  in her as a teach-
er. We3  gave Grant a way to think about
his faith without endorsing the type of hi-
umphalist,  missionary Chlislianity that he
thought was the seed of tbe modem sea-
lar religion  of progresg  For Sunone Weil.
God was untouched by history. She found-
ed her thought on Plato’s  distinction be
hveen the order  of necessky, which  is bis-
tory, and the order  of the good, whIcb  is
eternal. and she elabned  that only love
could cmss the finite distance belween
the hvu Grant accepted this. and he bust-
ed that Cbrisdanity  would outlive the cIvi-
IIzation  tbathad deformed it

In the days after Grant died, I was
slrwkbyhowmanytbnesIhead@.nns
Iii “pessimism” and “nostalgia” in. con-
nection with his name These words do
not do hi justice. Tbmugh his r&ction
of the modem West, Grant kught  many of
us to attend to what he called our “htima
dons of deprival” and to foster these stir-
rings and whisperings of our desire for a
better mxy of Iife His work was imnodas-
tic io the best sense: he broke  the idols
which he thought were unworthy  of our
fakh. And he did it not in order to foster
nostalgia or despair but in order that we
should someday be able to build again on
the gmund he helped to clear.

-DAVID CAYLRY



SU HERES  the plot a young  girl,
alone in the woods. is raped by a
stranger who has gained her
contidence  by pretending to be
her friend. The girl discovers
that  she is pregnant and seeks
the support of her CommuniQ.
but is ostracized. as if she were
tn blame for being raped. Sound
familhr?

According to Kathleen Wail.
wiations  on the myth of Callis-
10 (in the classical version, she
was a nymph who was raped by
the god Jupiter and then pun-
ished by his jealous and venge
ful spouse. who turned  her into
o heor)  have enduring reso-
noncr  because they deal with
wmm’s position in’society  and
portray “a patriarchal cultore’s
control and definition of
v:Umm’S  sesu~iQ.y.”

Wali’s  analysis of the myth’s
transformation pays sc~pulous
attention  to tbc literary tats our-
vryed.  But it has a strong  so&
logical bent  too; she argues  that
“the circumstances of modern
wmcn’s  I&Y continue to retlect
the  patterns of the ancient myw
and  adopts the stance that litem-
tore mirrors the attitudes and
wlues  of the prevailing coltore
(though it can subvert those val-
wsi.  Moreover. she extends her
discussion to include an earlier
version of myth in which
wmen’s  empowerment. rather
than victimization. is represeot-
qd. thus providing *a legitimate
sense of a mythic tradition.”
W’nrks  by Milton. Charlotte
ErontC.  Hawthorne. George
Eliot and Hardy are among
those examined.

I The Ca!listo  Al~~fb  Fmnr  Ouid
I(, dhwod  operates within the
&wMions  of orthodox scholar-
ship to challenge “the patterns
ol traditional male criticism
lthatj WFZ insufficient when  it
comr  to dealing with literature
by and about women.” (There
are. of eoursq.  other feminist
critics who reject  the &WI of
conventional academic dis
c~mrse and  seek an alternative

WV  of writing  about  these texts.)
It!s clearly written: soundly or-
gued.  and metbodxal in its ap
pmach.  But I most admit, as a
nonacademic interested in the
issues that Wall raises, I found
n~yself wondering why lively
ideas most be bricked up in dry,
scholarly discourse. Exploring
an alternative tradition should
sorely be a little more stimolat-
ing. at least  if a wider aixlience  is
intended. -BARBARACAREy

TEARS OF THE MOOW

THIS  NOVEL of psychological
analysis follows its protagonist
as he emerges fmm the dark
night of the soul into emotional
and physical freedom. First
introduced as 0 (as in zero).
Owen Wesley is in prison for
murdering his wife. though
whether he did it is a mystery,
perhaps even to himself.

The physical prison is a
metaphor for 0~31~s.  and Every.
man’s, psychological prison:
anger and fear pa&se  him. His
upblingiog seems to.doom  him
to repeat his Mhather’s  emotional
failures. to replicate his paroots’
failed marriage. His image of
himself BS victim, 8s powerless.
cripples him most of all.

Owen begins a journal and
starts seeing the p&on psychia.
trist. Very soon, he begins to
emerge from the depths - at
first too quickly for belief, but
perhaps just quickly enough to
save the novel. Tears  of fhr
Mom opens in the first person,
and features an emotionally
stunted hem with a point of view
restriaed  to the immediate pre-
wit of his stunted environment,
and its form seems to mimic its
content: just as its hero is
imprisoned, the novel itself is
knotted in technical restraints.

Owen’s journal and his visits
to the psychiatrist are the
devices the author uses to tie
his novel. but until Owen is well
on his way to selfdiscovery.  the
novel lacks power. It is merely
technically interesting. Once the
story does begin to move, all the
characters begin to take on sub
stance, engaging the reader’s

sympathy. As for Owen himself.
when the different streams of
his life begin to come together,
the reader is carried along the
emerging river,  wanting the ride
to go on for a long time.

--BRL4N”ENw

by ASSM Gndc¶
M&-Idkmi & skl.wf. zz? pngcs.
012%  dol4  OSBNO  7710 342,OI

ALlSON  GORDON would appear  to
have had some fun witlw this
book, a game enough attempt to
turn to commercial account all
those dues she must have paid
covering the Toronto  Blue Jays
for the Toronto Stw. This reader
hod some lun reading it - espe-
cially whenever the author’s
need for vengeance (or cathar-
sis) gets in the way of the
novel’s need for believable char-
acterization. The result is some
deliciously nasty thumbnail
sketches  of the jocks and flakes
who make up the “Toronto
Titans,” the book’s debunking
version of Ao&Caoada’s  peren-
nial pennant hopes

Baseball and murder mystery;
Harry Caray  meets Dashiell
Hammett.  The hybrid suggests
intriguing possibilities. Too bad
77~  Dead Pull  Hitter leaves most
of them stranded. We tend to
get Don Chewier for the play-
by-ploy, and a too frequent.
clever and self-conscious  maoip
ulation of the Chandler/Ham-
mett/Leonard voice and ambi-
ence. Gordon exploits with
evident glee the cliche-ridden
language, stock situations, and
stereoQped  characters from the
diamond and privatedickdom,
but one can’t finally get very
enthralled with a book that is
mostly witton in between invisl-
ble quotation marks

There’s the no-nonsense.

handsome,
There’s

unmarried cop.
our narrator and iust-

to agm.There’s  * pellnant  lace
The ‘I’ltans do tinisb in first
place. ‘Ihey  mow down Yankees
and Taers  in spite of murders
and drugs and our collective
memories of George  Brett and
winds blowing out to right 6eld
and Doyle Alexander and Ernie
Whitt and Tony Femandez

Ah, fiction;  ah, wish tiSbnent!
I suspect that deep in the heats
of all of us poor, beleaguered
Blue Jays fans the desire lurks
to terminate a few litans-

-?UOMCRIEVE

BAUMGAKINER'S
BOMBAY
by Anita Deld
L&r&0l#ml)runov.2lmgS,
%2% daft, llsBN 0 88619 al 3,

HUG0 B.wiwxrmER,  an ageing
German-Jewish businessman
whom fate has deposited amid
the kerning tenements of Bom-
bay, at first seems an unlikely as
well 8.5 unpromising protagonist
Although he is reduced to -
ing thi streets in search of
scraps for his collection  of stray
cats. Baumgatoer  is contented.
His disposition and cheerful
ignorance of India’s realities inC
tially mark him as a rather dull
nonpatticipan( in the game of
l i i

But this unremarkable ore-

which sow him escape  the’N&
gas chambers only to spend six
years in a British internment
camp for German  citizens. Anita
Desai  alternates evenaid  scenes
from Baomgartner’s  youth and
middle ane with downbeat

in-Bombay.  and in the p&e%
conshuck  a compelling pomait
of a person who has done little
more than endure - and has to
that extent triumphed over the
20th cento&  penchant fore
nies and atrocities. Unlike those
“grave men. near death” of
Dylan Ihorn%, however.  Baum
gartoer is not one to “mge,  rage
against the dying of the lllhhr;
his acceptance of the small plea
sores of his declining years rep

_._ - _. __..__  __
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resL_nts  an tirmatlve. perhaps
even holy embraceprtbe unpre
;;c~g hand bfe has dealt

Desai’s  treatment of his Ger
man and Indian experiences is
masterful. as she affectionately
evokes the ~wAws,  texhwes  and
smells that ti@ger Baumgart-
ner’s nostalgic recollections.
Proustian in her conception of
how it is associations-rather
than logical connections  - that
bind us to the past&he  takes an
analogous approach to the
esplomtion  of chaiactec there
are no confident summations in
evidence here. but rather  a se”-
sitivc awareness of how others
are at least as great a mystely as
ourselves. Eawnga?tn~rk  Botn-
Bay is a delicately nuanced  and
ultimately extremely powerful
depiction of a llle for our times,
and it should patkularly delight
readers who have already dib
covered Desai’s  tine novels
Cleor,5g/U  o/Day (1980)  and In
C?!aVfy  (1984).  - y*uLsluEwE

by LiIlian  P. Gales

AFTER William Lvon  hfackenzle
had served his i&mnth  prison
tm in the hited  states for vi*
lating  the  neuhality laws of that
country he received a patronage
apppoinhnent  as clerk in the New
York Customs House. There

of his scribbled

American polilicians.
For Mackenzie. who bad once

idealiied  American democracy,
the squalor of American  p+l&
in the 1840s  was one of the into!-
erable discoveries of his exile
at?er  the IS37  rebellion. Alwys,
he was short of money; some-
times his numerous family was
short of food. “Last \vtnter  ” he
lamented. “tamed me and &e.”
Yet  when  Mackenzie resettled in
Canada in 1850 he refused the

&km to irranlre for him in

Lillian F. Gates’s excellenk
detiled. and well-researched
book argues persuasively against
the view  that Mackenzie in his

his times and dediiated  to &irk-
lsh personal causes at the
expense of the public and of his
family. Instead, we see Ma&n.
zle as a sensible and humane

a rl&g d6mocmcy  -
as a defender of the small man
against  the “interests.” He was.
for example. one of tlwfav pe.S
pie in Upper Canada willing to
speak out in deface  of the hated
squattel~.  But if this new view of
Mackenzie establishes him as a
more respectable and slgnllcant
Baure.  it also establishes hi as a

dictory ta the point  of absurdity.
Seldom in Canadian politics has
there been a more improbable
mixture of hysterical  unreason-
ableness in dealing with  indivldu-
als and of unillusioned  clearsight-
edness  in dealing with issues.

-ROYCE  hluCIt.Lt”RAY

THENORMWARD
EXPANSION OF
cAraD& 1914-1967

NOT w northern history was
determined  by Mounties.  explor-
ers and ml&s, as Morris  Zaslav
shows in his thorough, scholarly
study of the expansion of the
northern frontier from the out-
break of the First World War
until 1987. Homesteaders on the
Peace River.  oil workers on the
Mackenzie. and miners on the
shore of Hudson Bay all con-
bifuted to northern development
through  periods of public apathy
and periods of intense public
interest. which perhaps peaked
with Frime MbdsterJohn  Diien-
bakefs ‘Northern Vision” of
1958.771a Northem  Expansion  of
Canada. 191P1967  examines
the nolthem  advance of agrlcul-
ture, the industrlalllatlon  of the
s&Arctic, the political mature-
tlon of the Yukon and Northwest
Territories. and how all these

The book is a companion vol-
ume to Zaslowv’s  much-quoted
771s  Opening of the Canadian
North.  16~1914,  published in
1971. Both works are compre
hensive and valuable.

- JOHNGODDARD

llIELEllERSOF

i%%%i&y-

THERE IS ample literary justilica-
lion for this book as editor Paul
‘liessen  points out, it “dmmatizes
a period whiih . . ..has so far
been presented only m bare  out-
lines elsewhere.” These letters
between Lowry and his Cam-
bridge biend Gerald Noxon. be-
ginning in 1940 and continuing
for more than a decade, descrlhe
the Low& happy and hopeful
early years in the beachside
shack at Dollarton.  B.C.; reveal
their  turmoil after  the disastmus
fire in 1944, in which they lost
most of tbelr  belonglings  and sew
eral manuscripts; end chart the
progress of Under tbc Vo’olcmm
These letters also prove that the
friendship was B stroke of good
fortune for L.my who. notes
liesser,. “desperately needed an
editor and a brother  in 1940.
i~v$enl..  .Noxo?becaFe.

world b ’ ’
c0nnect10n  Wltb the

%“”
d the wilderness”

GemI Noxon had retumed  to
his native Canada to work for the
National Film Board but became

for Andrew AU& CBC
%tage”  series; it was Noxon who
wote the acclaimed adaptation of
Conrad Aiken’s  story. uMr.  Arcu-
la&.”  His letters to Lowry reveal
a perceptive litemry  critic whose
advice and support  for Under fhr_. . . . .

Though some will  welcome
thii collection for the new infor-
mation it provides, it is tdso of
interest  as a correspondence
behveen  hvo literary men who
were not vniting here for post&-
z=ut o~t~;.love  and cam for

Beading the
Lowry-Noxon  letters is like
eavesdropping on a’mmarkabk
conversation  that one was not
partwto~ut was lucky enough to

- PATBAtXtAY

LYRlC
as the metaphor of a feeling. 8
Swnmer  Had A KS@,  Beverley
Daurlo’s  first poetry mllection,
seems often to strain for such
effects. The title misrepresents
the book. wbicb is for the most
part restrained and subtle.
IThere Is a Cold Wind”  is an
example of Daurio working at
her best. All the details in the
poem are concrete: the day. the
church. and the people are
descrlhed  economically, and any
s&Scant  weight such details
might have is implied in a way
that is diise and disassociated,
lie the lens of consciousness
through which we view  the
scene. It’s a wideangle  lens and
seems  to include ewyddng.  The
‘mother in the co&” ls imbed-
ded in the text, and isn’t centml
to the picture as it is to the em*
tion. The shift from  the scene
described to the scene expeti-
enced  is achieved by the form of
the poem. a sonnet (unmea-
sured)  that locates itself struuc
turally. like the church. in an
older world view. one which  the
poet questions Daurids  conclud-
ing couplet is not a resolution but
a ha&ion horn scene to aped-
enw. The exbemes of pareption
and feeling are essentially
detlected and denied: “pure black
would make you blind, pure
white/  would make you blmd.”

Daurlo herself desaibes best
what she’s tiylng to da in tbis col-
lection  in the poem %tEclal.”
She appreciates the body of Ian-
gIlage,  the texhlR ofwords “aI&
ficial/ lovely word/  it tinkles,”
but she doesn’t want language
sealed OK fmm the world. The
body of language is M sub&&
for the body h the world:

Ilu uwdpoin/s  lo w
will new Lava UC  brooda&

tit
&EPJ  and tivm
to remind  w of ovr sm&w~

and our dadhs

.

I think poets  need to remem-
berthirtbosewhoaresoinlove
with language that they deny all
other relationships; those who
would allow our “technologies”
to blot out or to replace the natw
ml. the ma/ world. As if the
binoculars of the birdwatcher
were more valuable. more real
than the bird its& We need, per-
haps. a closer, simpler relation-

,

*

_-------
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I N T E R V I E W

Tm toatgher  than I appear to be, since my politeness doesn't  necessarily

mean  that there’s warmth underneath it. .I think that
the toougker  tke question, the more politely it should be asked

1I
N HIS ROLE as the informally infor-
mative  host of CBC radio’s “This

’ Country in the Morning” and “Mom-
ingside,”  Peter Gzowski  has become a weI-
come presence in millions of Canadian
homes. His deft intervievring  style retlects
his extensive  background  in print as well
as electronic journalism. which began with
a stint at the ‘limmins  D&y Pms at the
age of 19. Only nine years later, he be
came the yoongest-ever  managing editor
ofdlacfean’s,  where he was part of a stellar
cast that included Ralph Allen, Blair FIX+
er and Peter Newman. After serving as the
last  editor of ?Yre Star We&y, he in the
early 1970s  switched his attention to
broadcasting. He was the host of ‘This
Country in the Morning” from 1971 to
1974. and was associated with a variety of
radio and TV pmgmms during the ensu-
b eight years, and since 1982 has over-
seen the development of “Mom&side.”

Tllr Private Voice  A Jowmat  of R&c-
tim fpublished  this month under McCle&
land 81  Stewart’s Douglas Gibson Books
imprint) is Gzowski’s  seventh book In it
he interweaves biographical reminis-
cences and personal meditations with the
unfolding of a year in the life of “Mominp
side.” and offers his readers some candid
insights into both his private and public
selves. Books in Cannda  caoght up with
him recently on a busy afternoon at CBC
radio’s ‘Mom&side” offices.

Gzowkk  Well, that applies to every inter-
view I’ve ever done - I’ve never inter-
viewed anyone who knew less about what
we were talking about than I did. Thee
are a hundred hicks you work out. and I
spilled more of them in the book than I
probably shquld  have. It depends so much
on the person; it depends on the mood

they’re In, whether the atmosphere is con-
fmntadonal  or sedoctive,  and on what I’m
aRer. With authors, for example, I’m al-
ways trying to convince them that I’ve
read their book and to do that as early as I
can. You get a very different interview
from a person  who thinks  you reslly have
read his or her book Suddenly, they lose

I

I
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before the pitch gets canned, before
thee heard  alI the questions and have
worked up a set of standard  s”suws
EC: lo The Privak  Votce  pn mention
that yJx’ra to same  artmt  ca~orcs  Qfbeing
iu co&o1 of ea intendew  w h i l e  i t ’ s  g o i n g
O R. In t h e  p r o c e s s  o f  b e c o m i n g  IIN asper+

sxed i&veiewer, do ps t h i n k  you’oe  be
c o m e  m o r e  domiaont o r  p e r h a p s  eoeti
maaip~datioe  ia jwtrappmach?
GZOW~*  Oh, I’m sure I have. I’ve ab-
sorbed so m hicks of the bade that I’m
probably not eve” aware of sll of them.  I
cerlaxy am more  in conhul “qw, aqd yet
l’m also much less snxious about being in

control.  I’ve become much more comfort-
able with the unpredictable things that
sometimes happen. When 16rst started in
broadcasting, 1 was freaked out by the on-
expected but, with a few exceptions, 1
thinkthatIean”mvjustrelavandenjo~it
EiQ ITltar  do )m‘ do when you sense that
the person b e i n g  in~eroiewed  i s .  w h e t h e r

Ihi;(: bad? Are there h o l d
back from establ*lring  a greater degree of
iirlimaey  beclzse  pub appn?heJL_+e  abouout
t h e  t!nchortcd emotioral  orrtbrr+s  t h a t
&a rcSd0
Gzc~ald:  You have to make judgements
about that slI the time. And since the inter-
viev:  is takiog  place in public, you’re going
to seem pretty cosrse if you just dive in
there after  them. You cao rough up your
friends in conversation, and then give
th~ahogorbqythemadorchange
the subject and it will all be forgotten. But
on radio, with a listener listening some-
where else. you simply  can’t do that

I taped a” interview like that hvo days
ago. and we taped it because we were
afraid that the perso”  might break down
on the air. There were a couple of times
when I had to poll back. because 1 didn’t
cat him to break down, so 1 changed the
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mood of the interview just as he was at the
point of.becoming  wy emotional. That
gave hi something  to climb back up on,
and he was able to go on from there.
BiC: I ’ll neoerfitget a n  iatetview  you d i d
willI Swar Musgmue  abort  tea years ago .
She was be& incredibly open asd&thtim-
ing about  the nrart  intimate  aspeck of  her
I& a n d  I  k e p t  t h i n k i n g  t h a t  pret&  s o o n
&n&i’s fling to ask  her about her new
b o o k  o r  l o w e r  the inteosily i n  s o m e  o t h e r
way. B&pm  didn’t, you just let Iw  talk and
m a d e  O N  occosionat errcoumgiog  c o m m e n t ,
and Isat tkerefir  whot must haoe been hov
BII horr. mesmerised b y  what s h e  MS
saylag.

Gzowsld:  I was too. but I was also con-
scious of you listening. and so I had to
wwry  about things gelling embarrassing.
I didn’t fi”d  what she was saying embar-
rassing. but I did have to consider that the
ad&e  might
Bit2 How does an iateroieze  eWbrfrom  (1
~OmzOl cv”vmation?
Gmmkk  It has a beginning. a middle and
a” end, for starters, and is themfore artili-
cial.  If we were doing this on the radio.  the
first words that the listener would hear
about you would be sane  kind of Woduc-
tion. It’s like writing the lead for a maga-
sine piece: you might want it to be anew+
tal or expository or sotielhing else, but
whatever it is it sets the scene for what foL
kws.  Also, from the beginning of a” inter-
view, you’re working toward peaks, val-

“I& and I don’t know a&one  whbdoes
that in private conversation. I hope I don1
-itwould be avery  objectionable habit.

It’s the structure and formality that
makes the difference. In private  conversa-
tion, you never ask a question to which
yoo know the answer. After we finish  tsIk-
ing I’m going to have kmch with Bob Ful-
ford, whom I haven’t seen for about six
months because we’ve both been writing
booka  But I won’t go down and say ‘Have
yoU wshed your bookT or “When will it
be published?,” wvhtch  is what I would  ask
someone on the radii. There you have to
go through certain rituals that you don’t
have to bother about with your friends.
BiC: So ia iatcnriews the oaus  is on pa to
e l i c i t  certain  ii&malioa.  whereas  you can

count on yorrrfrierds lelling you w h a t
fhey%e beea up to.
Gsowak  Not only that. I know what infor-
mation I already have if I’m the only listen-
er, hot if there’s a guy in Moose Jaw listen-
iog I don’t know what he’s got So I have
tofilltnasmochofthemapasIcan,and
let hkn know exactly  who it is he’s listen-
ingto.
B E :  IN terms  of the types of people you
encountw,  w o u l d  yea say it’s the aeemgz

~%lks  - who’oe p r o b a b l y  never t a l k e d  oa
the radio b&e - w h o  ore Ike most d@-
cult  to  htnuiew? Or is it Ihe p e o p l e  w h o
haoe s o m e  arperieace  of  deal ing  with t k e
m e d i a ?
Gxnvaki:  As far as ‘average folks” are
concewd, there just isn’t any a-e.
Some sre totally petritied.  Some are per-
fectly 6ne until the mike goes on, and then
all of a sudden they’ become petrified.
With others, there’s no problem  at aI.l.
BE: Is there any d#%reace  between the
w a y  thrill  yotr approach your esperieaced
gnask a n d  t h o s e  who’oe  rreoer been  OI a i r
b & Y e ?
Gxnvati I’d like to say that I don’t do
anything diirently. but I do. The inter-
view that we wete just taping, which well
probably use tomorrow, is a piece about
free trade done with a woman who is a
sew&-machine operator working in the
garment industry. In a sihration  like that,
I’m going to ky to help her m&e her case
more than I would help her boss make a
case; aad not because she’s a worker or a
woman,  but simply because she’s not used
to being interviewed. So I do& ever snap
at her or challenge her. whenzas  I might
do that with her boss, regardless of
whether I might agree or disagree with
what she’s saying. She needs more sop
port to express her point of view on the
radio. and so Ill do whatever is necessary
to get her point of view across.
BiC: In terms  of the &%s of people who are
orore used  to be& h tile public eye, have

&ho (118 rela~i~rly  easy or dijj%lrtt  to
intenoew?
Gaowaki:  You can’t generalize about
politicians or boreaucrats  - they cao be
gmat or lousy or anywhere in behveen  -
but if I had to pick a category that would
usuaUy be disappointing, I’d pick dipI*
mats. They’re used to being bad inter-
views. it’s what they get paid for; and
they’re very good at iL
BiC:  As fir as ~wrfeiloti  i#terviauruJ are
c o n c e r n e d ,  ls there aa>vne pa p a r t i c u l a r -
l y  a d m i r e  o r  nsolise  that y o u ’ v e  learned
from?
Gmwakiz I think F%hick  Watson is a mab
ter craftsman. I’ve learned when to be
silent  kom him, and I’ve learned when  to
lift my eyebrow.  I’ve watched  him just look
at someone without saying  anything and
get another and better answer. I;ve

.
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learned  from Jack Webster, too, although

I &ink I’ve &6 picked  up helprid ideas
from liste”i”g  to Barbara From and Bill
Cat”emIl.

There ti some I’ve learned  from by not
doing what it is that bothers me about
them. I often hear lntemiewers  “ot listen-
&, and I want to yell ‘Didn’t you bear
what the guy just said? Go after him!”  or
r)o”‘t  be so sure of youseE”  I hear far
too many people makIng  the interview a
plalfoml  for their own opinions, so I really
try not to do that. I’m not good at not
doing it, but I try. I’m on the radio so
much that it’s not hard to discern  what I
thiok,  and if other people sm going to be
on 6x just a few minutes that time should
belong to them.
EiC: To put the pmerbial shoe oa the
proreAd  other~fir 0 mnaent,  wkat ad-
oice  woald  jva give to someoae who toes
goz$ to be htendewed  @ ,*a for the Jitsr

Gkdi:  Well, I’m sneakier than I look
Because I don’t hy to buuy people, there
are those who might assume that I’m sac-
charine or sucky; and sometimes I am,
and that bothers me about myself. But I’m
also tougher than I appear to be. since my
politeness doesn’t necessarily mean that
there’s cwmtb undemeath it I do think
that even the toughest questions should
be phrased pollteb,  to the poiat  that the
tougher the question. the more polite&  it
should  be asked.
EiC: So y&i ad& them to uvztdr  oat&
Gmmkt whea hastattsgettingp4te?
Gmmlti  Definitely.  And then there’s the
good old “I don’t understaod.”  Watch it
when I say that, because the chances arx I
understand  what you said pen%&  well,
and I just waot you to say it agaln and
make sue that everybody gets it I’d also
suggest that they look out for sentences
begbming with  “I may be pretty naive, but
. . .,” because that really  means “As any
iilOlC3tlSee...."
BE: rXis Courzf~ in the k4omiag”  and
“Momiagside”  have beer the two major
mdto  projects  oa #hick  jvw’oe  worked  How
reoald>vn  compare them?
Gzomski:  Each was a hmction  of its lime.
oratIeaatPdIlketotbInkso.‘ThlsCoun-
try lo the Momk@  was a pmgmm made
out of and for the early ’70s.  so it was full
of crunchy granola and informal@ aad
looseness. Very littIe  was prepared. When
we walked into the studio each day, we
had a rough plan  for what we were going
todo,buttoalargeextentwemadethe
pmgmm up as we went along.

“Morningside,” on the other hand, is
planned withio  an inch of its life. This ls
my seventh year on the show, and we’re
byingto@lbackabitbomtbatThepre-
plan&g is its stn-mgth,  and it’s a much
better pm- than “Ibis Cwnby in the

Morning”; but sometimes it’s also too
s&k, too lmned out in advaoce,  and not
loose or responsive enough. It’s also far
too iswecr&ed,  sod i&t close enough
to what people reaUy  believe in and think
about
BiC: Ulzidr  7hb Cot&y in the MoraNi@
swely alas.
Gmmkiz Well. I thiok so. In witfng  about .
it. I’ve tried not to $u into the trap of pmib
ing it uncritically, but it was a wonderful
radio program. Then again, it pmbably
wasn’t as good at the time  as we now think
it is. It was quite self-indulgent, and  often
we pleased ourselves without worrying
about pleasing the listeners. But we
opened up a lot of thll. we took a lot of
chances, and I wish “Momiogside”  could
takemomchances
BiC: Those d&eaces  are cwfainly ao-
Liceable  in tke books of excerpts that
yoa’oe  pat together out of each pmgtm’s
COdI?X!&
GaowkbIresllyhiedtohavethebooks
mtlect what was special about each.ooe.
The two “Momingside”  books [7Xe Morw
i&ifs Pa@s3  198% M Nat Monris@c
Papers. 19871 are more organized and
have a lot more in them, but where are
the& things like the pickle recipes that
went into P&r GssaaKb  Book Absnt  ?7&
Corntry ia the Moraiag [1974j!  We’ll
never get that kind of radio back, but
mavbe we can find elements fmm’ it that
weCaa  still  make use of.
Bit2 Tiward the cad ofl’he  Private Voice
pe de&be how yva  iat oat /slem to the
federal government abont  becotniag  in-
solved in their litomy  programs. Do yea
think that a&r so many years  oftatking  to
those who pssws political power, pu’n
tllors  meptioe  to the idea of emcki%g  it
yoamv
Gmwakiz  Probably not in my heart. I
didn’t go into  this business to change the
world,  and  yet any change I’ve been a part
of has come about tbmugh my being a
joumalist  and therefore being able to cast
some light upon things. While doing what-
ever it is I have done for a living, I’ve made
a kind of act of faith in democracy. The
idea is that if you tell enough people
what’s going on. they’ll do something
about it Aad since I’m foil of questions, I
think that’s how I cso best USI a political
fuctio”:  My attmctio”  to the literacy pro.
gram was more in terms of seeking a
changethaain\va”ti”gtobec.onwapoliti-
cian or a bureaucrat, and when I looked at
it closely, I discowed  that I sally d&Y
want to do it
BiC:  To the extent  that you eoor  can took at
a book sbictly for pleaswe, what do yea
read?
(;rmwslri:  I read books by Americans and

to interdew  them. I consume a lot of junk
ln my free time, because it’s so much easl-

er on the mind  and I really ajoy  it: mostly
detective novels, John D. MacDonald,
Robert Parker, quite a few of the new TP
gional  detective  series that have come
along recently. I’m also probably the
world’s leading fao of lbe New Yanker.  so
I’ll get interested in wing it put-sues,
and I love to read the Paol Themoxs  and
John McPhees  and other doe nonfictional

‘writers it featores As you can tell from tbe
fact that half of a chapter in The Private
I’,tce is dsvoted  to him. I’m fascioated by
Tom WoIfe.  and particularly his recent
witi to 6clion.

I read with no pattern..  Imad  some Jane
A&en over the summer, some of Monk+
cal RlcbIer’s earlier  books. some  1Othceq
tmy fiction, James Thurber’s letters. I
don’t read much ambitious fiction; I dnd it
work, because I have to deal with so much
ofitiomywork,andsoIdon’tpi&it”pin
my&time.
Bit2 One oftlze  thi%ks that swprised  me as
I was reading The P&ate Voice  was  ymmtr
position oa froo trade.  I zooaid  have a.+
samed  thatym’d be opposed to the idea, kat
insteadpa seem pails  accepting tomwd  the
Malmnsy  gooemmeat~  e&ts  to strike a
deat  with tke UaitedStates
Gmwsld:  I wouldn’t say ‘accept@”  -
~toconsidw,“maybeIremainlna
showme  mood. I’m concerned, because
I’m susceptible to being part of it, that the
I’tirlght  crowd  in Tomnto  is just talk-
ing to itself while mllying  around its own
culhd  self-satisfaction. I have a lot of
sympethy  with people who feel pmacbed
atbythem

.

Instinctively,  I’m opposed to free trade,
but none of its strong opponents has been
abletomakeastm”gcaseagainstit.AllI
can  say is that it’s hard for me to believe
that we can  level out  the old playing field
without lmocldng  down some of the things *
that I think are fundamental to who we
are. But I can’t say. for example, that
Clause 42B gets rid of unemployment in-
surance, end neither cao Ed Broadbent  If
he could. he would. and he isn’t

At the same time.  rm not convinced that
the economic bene6ts  ars tea&  eoougb  to
ouhveigh  what might be lost Ihe debate
has bee” really lousy.  My heart tells me
tbatthisdlnxtionisatbreattooorsocial
fabric. but I can’t show you where that is
io.the free &ade agreement I’m prepared
to give up certain amounts of material  hen-
e6tsforthepti&geofbaiogaCanadlan,
bat I make a hell of a lot of money, I live in
a condominium io the middle  of a boom-
ing economy. but I’m not going to go to
someone struggling to hold on to their
prairie  Eum and say ‘urhy don’t we each
give up 20 per cent of our income so we
can be Canadians!”  I want  to know what
that person thii. and  I’m concerned that
their point of view isn’t being  take” into
accoli”t.  0
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EXCERPT

‘There are many reputations OUY  heated cultural nationalists have
boosted and inflated - and alLneed  cast ova them a cold and

critical eye. There are many lies to which we have consented with
ot4y silence and we will have to pepudiate every last one of them.’

I N ,982 I FVBI,FJ”En  a collection of1’
essays and literary memoirs called
IiickiJzg  Agaimt the Pricks.  In these

essays I advanced with perfectly innocent
intent four main claims These were:

A) That successive Canadian gov-
emments have subsidized the arts in
the hope that they will shape and
define a national identity. That this
pervasive identification of art with
nationalism is pernicious and stands
in the way of artistic and critical
maturity.

B) That “modernism” in fiction did
not really arrive in Canada until,
roughly speaking, the publiition of
Hugh Hood’s story collection Ff~ng
o Red Kita in 1962. That the prose
written in Canada prior to this -
apart from a few isolated and atypical
examples - was grimly bad then
and is now unbearable.

C) That fiction in Canada had,
therefore, no native tradition on
whiih to draw and that  the explosion
in Canadian witing  in the 1960s
inevitably drew on the tradition of
international modernism - a tradi-
tion which was by then some 40
years old.

D) That  most of the best wking in
Canada since the early 1999s has
been in the story form. That the
emphasis has shied kom ‘story-as-
thiito-beunderstood” to “story-as-
thing-to-baexperienced,” ‘story-as-
performance.” That to be able to
understand stories in this way, the
reader has to be more aware of style
-of techoique  and rhetoric.

These points - with a few jollities

By John Metcalf

thrown in by way of amplification and
example-seemed to me simple and tea-
sonably  unexceptionable so I was rather
surprised by some of the epithets that
csme my way in reviews - petty, vindic-
tive, vihioiic, vtdn,  poisonous, pathologi-
cal, elitist, snob, and - to cap it all -
Bnglishmsn.

The most recent reactions to the book
have come from Professor Sam Sole& of
the University of Toronto.  In an a&ii
ously  titled piece “Some Ricks Against
the Prick: John Metcalf in His Essays,”
which I courteously, and perhaps
masochistically, accepted as a contribu-
tion to 2%~  Bw@er Book (1989). Pmfes-
sor Solecki advances a variety of objec-
tions to my ideas. I’d like to make a few
comments which might help us to descry
CatLit’s  real  shape.

The idea that literature should serve
what is essentially a @Rimi function. the
de6ning  of the Canadian  identity, is per-
vasive. It underlies most government
thinking on the arts and is a concern of
far too many critics. Intelligent critics and
bureaucrats tend to wince when the idea
is put baldly, so they disguise it with
euphemisms. They talk of fiction and
poetry as “introducing us to ourselves
and to each other”: of Canada’s literary
‘map’: of ‘iilling  in the white spaces” on
that map. But they’re still talkhtg about
using literature to pmmote  national iden-
tity and unity.

what a dreadful burden of self-con-
sciousness for the Canadian writer and
reader to drag  around! Am I in this novel
staudii sufticiently  on guard? Do writers
in &gland, I wonder, sit down each day
agonizing over how best they can mani-
fest Britishness?  Or Americans how they

.

best can illustrate The American Way?
Are British and American writers penul-
Red if they set their fictions outside their
mspective  national boundaties?

It’s comic but true -sadly true-that
Canadian writers who give their books
non-Canadian settings are regarded by
many reviewers as having committed
treasonable acts.

A few years ago I published an antholo
gy of stories by seven writers I consid-
ered the country’s best. The book was
.called Making It New. There was an out-
cry kom reviewers. Three of the seven
had been born outside Canada and hvo
bad lived away from Canada for years.
Seven of the 14 stories in the book were
set outside Canada - one of them in
Budapest, a location which seemed to
particularly enrage  one reviewer.

The Montreal Gazette  headlined its
review “Short and Sweet but Hardly
Canadian.”

1. hf. Owen in Books in Canada in a
moaning review entitled signiticantly,  “fo
See OurseIws.”  said:

.

Doesn’t the reader in another mun-
try who buys or borrows a book of
specifically Canadian stories waat to
learn born  it something of what it% iike
to be Canadian?
We& 1. M. Owen. the answer to that is:

I hope not If I were ao btteRigent  reader
in another muntry,  I don’t think I’d look
to imaginary characters in a story for
such information. Readers in another
country would end up with au oddly
skewed view of contemporary Quebec if,
for example, tbey relied on the works of
Marie Claire  Biats  or Hubert Aqukt.  Most
writ and most stories don’t set out to
convey what it’s like to bd Cauadian.  How

::
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wonfd  you convey it? What is it like? I
vxwldn’t  read a book of Brazilian  storks
to see what it was like to be Brazilian: I’d
read it to see what pleasures good Brazil-
ian practitioners of the form could give
me. I” otberwords,  I read literahre as lit-
enhre and 1 don’t “se literature as soci-
ology, history, anthropology, or travel
guide.

The point  of my quoting from these
review is this: they reveal an emphasis
and a criterion of criticism found only in
Canada. ‘Polish-born Joseph Conrad Sets
New Novella in Congo.” No one in Cana-
da remarks on this emphasis. It is pro-
foundly anti-literary and militates agai”st
our achieving a literary culture of any
sophistication.

Cultural nationalism comes in cycles in
Canada. The strange thii is that, the
enthusiasm over, nothing much is left
behind. The wave crests. rons down. tlat-
tens, and the sea is level as before. Earli-
er flood periods of literary enthusiasm
letl little in the way of deposit-certainly
not a” audience. It seems that we have to
start afresh each time. My own career
has coincided with one of these cycles
and I can report confidently that the
enthusiasm was “early always for some
ill-defined nationalist vision and only
rarely for a novel. a story, or a poem
vzhich  had lodged itself in someone’s
heart

The enthusiasm for the Group of Seven
is an illustration of the same phenom-
enon. It was never a genuine enthusiasm
for and engagement with paint. Had it
been. our legacy today would be an a0
tive. informed audience. The reality is
suggested by a remark made to me by
the owner of one of Toronto’s most presti-
gious galleries: she said that among her
clients she has only seventeen private in-
ditidwdsv;ho  buy psi”-

Because the paintings of the Group of
Seven were viewed not as paintings but
os icons of “Canadian-“ess,” painting in
Canada is still seeking an audience.
Exactly the Same thing is true of our liter-
ature. We must stop viewing Hugh Mac-

. Lenna”.  say. as a” icon and instead we
must start asking ourselves if his novels
are good novels. And if we decide that
they are not we must have the courage to
stop inflicting them on hapless students.
We cannot build a literature  on a founda-
tion of lies.

We must stop presenting E. J. Pratt,
that composer of forced and trivial  epics,
as a great Canadian poet. We must stop
teaching students that The Fam  Show
and On the job are plays worthy of their
attention or that they are indeed plays.
There are many reputations our heated
cultural nationalists have boosted and
inflated - and all need cast on them a
cold and critical eye. There are  many lies

to which we have consented with our
silence and we will have to repudiate
every last one of them. Only by present-
b to students the best of aU literature in
English can we rear up a generation with
the equipment to appreciate Canadian
writing and to make it better by their
informed critical response as readers

7x3 sxorm N that  upset Professor
Sole&i was that ‘modernism” in fiction
did not allive l” Canada  until  allout 1962
and that  most prose  prlw to this was bad
then and is now unbearable.

I can’t really see what’s “psettlng  about
this assertion. If Professor Sole&i can
name any modernist novels and stories
published in Canada prior to 1962 other
than Sheila Watson’s insufferably con-
hived lks Double Hook, I’d appreciate the
information.  But perhaps iI% the asser-
tion that much of the prose is bad that
disturbs hi. He titer

. . . in dismissing “most Canadian
wlting up until 1960” as “mbbish”  . . .
and by characterk4og  the best work of
the past hve”Q-five  years aslnodem  or
international in style  Metcalf, coo-
sciously  or unco”scio”sly.  leaves the
Canadian writer  and critic without a
Canadian hadition.
(Professor Sole&i’s  “se of the words

‘Canadian tradition” begs, as we have
see”, many quegtions but I wish to post-
pone for a moment discussion of “tradi-
tion” and ‘modernism....›

I would assert again that most prose
fiction in Canada up to. say, 19M was,  at
best, dreary. Most of Professor Sole&i’s
‘Canadian tradition” is the handiwork of
acade’mic  resurrection-men. titeraly
nationalism  has boosted and bloated the
reputations of such figures as Major John
Richardson, Frederldc  Philip Grove.  Mor-
ley Callaghan,  Hugh MaeLeMan. Sinclair
Ross, Ernest  Buckk~, and W. 0. Mitchell.
‘Ihe academic CanLit  establishment has
stamped them as ‘Classics.” They are, of
course, nothing of the sort Their books
are, in the main. dull and flawed.  They
were old-fashioned when they were wit-
ten and are now antiquated. Is to say this
to deprive anybody of anything? Is to
draw attention to their quite awful  lnade
quacies of language to leave the Canadian
writer and critic tithout  a Canadian hadi-
tion? And if it is, does it matter? who
would wish to ide”ti&  with a tradition of
medioc=  writing?

Never mind the Canadian writer and
critic: what about the poor Canadian
reader?

I” their indecent haste to invent  a lradi-
tion, the scholars have cemented these
and eve” lesser writers into the curricula
and reference books. The cenxnt is hard-
ening and if we don’t dii it out tiotll  it will
be too late. The process of canonization is

picking  up speed. ‘Ihe appetite grows  by
what it feeds on. Some literary national-
ists cafe  scamely  wait for the obsequies  to
wd before indulging in hasty haglogra-

ire&ent accorded thx &puta!ions of
Marlan Bngel andAlden  Nowlan.

Maria” Engel wrote one gobd minor
novel, l7u Hon~man  F&iuoI - a book I
frequently recommend. She was a serious
writer but she was not a major titer.
Few of us are. Alden Nowlao  was a writer
who started strongly and declined in al%-
ty and taste as his reputation increased. I
expressed this opinion once to a teacher
of English  in a university who replied that
he didn’t think it was a” appropriate  tblng
to say about a ma” who had cancer.

sor Sole&i  was “that fiction in Canada
had no native tradition on which to draw
and that  the explosion in Canadian writ-
ing in the 1960s inevitably drew on the
tradition of international modernism-a
tradition which was by then smne  forty
years old.” Professor S&&i  complained
that. with this assertion, I left the Cana-
dian writer  and critic without a Canadian
tradition. He also wrote:

. . . if we agree that our major teats
-those which constitute or determine
our field of study  - are wilten in a
modem or international sQle  . . . then
we have no theoretical basis on which
to constitute a CB~O* that  is spedfically
Camdiao  - unless we want  to do it on
the basis  of place of pllblication.

It is important to put Professor Sol&
ki’s essay-and these quotations from it
- into a context The essay was printed
in lXr Bumper Book. an anthology of con-
tentious essays and sqaibs  about Canadi-
a” writing edited by me and published in
1986. (I urge the entire thing upon you; it
is doubtless unobtainable at most good
bookstores but copies of the book and of
its splendid successor. Cony Oa Bun@-
ing, may be had from the proprietors of
ECW Press in Toronto.) It was part of
Pmfessor  Sole&i%  intention to paint me
as, in his words, Canadian literature’s
“resident cumwlgeon.’ He ?lso ass+
;o;lons&s or ““m”sclO”S  mobva-

that “lost Ca”adii fiction prior to
1962 isglu”dy  bad.

that most Canadian prose  since
rQTeI%ne  has been in a” international

that most of the best writing in
Canada since the early 19GOs  has
bee” in the story form,

is that I’m an immigrant to Canada and I
don’t fit into the Canadian tradition and
I’m saying these thll to ‘recast Carmdi-

w
’

I
I

I
I
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sn tradition”  io such a way that,  as * wtit- ness tid Professor Sole&i - even if
er of stories,  Ill %ave * place io it” somewhat confused-is ao honest man.

AU this is, so far as I’m concerned. wm=
fare of the most genial kind. But the opin-

‘Ihe point is that a ymmg  Canadian writ-

ions of curmudgeons are often token to
er in 1962 was likely never to have kwd

becrankyand-LricandsoI’dliketo
ofWacouiabutwaslikelytohavebeenin

make clear that my cl&n that most writ-
vital contact with, say, Joyce, Beckett,

ing in Canada since 1962 is international
Fatdkner,  Hemiogway, Bliot,  Pound, Cd-

in style is not peculiar to me. It is a topic
line, SarIw Camus, Kemuac, etc. Fill in

explored as early as 1967 in ?%a Modem
your owe blanks. Only a writer doomed

Cwlary by the much respected Northrop
before beginning uouldn’t have read

Frye. Frye states that there is an interna-
these-and more-and digested them.

There  was no Camdial  hadition avail-
tional style common to all industriaIized
democracies and that “qomplete  bnmer-

able to a young writer of prose. There

sion  in the international style is a primary
were no great tex$; but, more to the bn-

adhual requirement. especially for coon-
mediate point, thaa were iti 1962 few

bies whose cultoral tmditions have been
nvailob[c  b&s.  I suspect that what we

formed since 1867,  bike ours.”
now thiok of, vaguely, as “the Canadian

‘That noted, let us return to the lists.
tradition” is largely the McClelland &

Professor Sole&i’s  position doe&t
Stewart New Canadian Library series
which was started in 1956 - the brain

seem to me lu exhibit  a 6rm logical grip. .child, and selections, of one man. This
Does he mean to say that I’ni wrong in collection of texts cannot be called “a ha-
characterizing the best work of the past dition,” cannot be called “a literature.”
25 years 85 inlwoational  in style? Presmn-
ably  this is what he’s saying because he

Now that Malcolm Boss has retired, a

states that I’m trying to kcast  Canadian
part of the great work is being carried for-

tradition.” But If the best work Lw’t  inter-
ward by John Moss of the University  of

notional in style. in what style is it? If
Ottawa who with a band of helpers is

modem Canadian writing isn’t intema-
busy designating this or that volume a
Canadian “Classic.” I cannot feel that thii

tional in style, it must be. by de6nilion. has much to do with a tradition. It is
markedly unlike any other writing in
English. Is this the case? In what kind of

rather like a motel owner dig&g an an-

style does that most Canadian of witers,
cient wishing well and instituting folk
customs

Alice Mum. wite? There was no tradition available to a
And turning to the more diit past,

what Canadian tradition in prose exists
young Canadian writer in 1962 and I wry
much doubt if there ever will be - at

prior to 1962?  What are this tradition’s least in the sense in which Professor
distinguishing marks? Has it invented Sole& seems to be using the word %a-
new forms peadiar  to Canada? Did it use dition.” Writing in English is not con-
kmguage in new and distinctive ways? tained by national boundaries - Ezra
What are some of its monuments? What Pound, for example, crossed many fmn-
are its inter-connections? Whom did it tiers. Canadians do not live in a culture
bnluence?  What is the line of descent? which is hermelically  sealed  off from out-

Professor Sole& writes: side inthtence. Young writers are a part of

. . . Metealps  revisionist recas6ng  of
intematiomd movements - inescapably.

the  idea of a national literary tradiIion. It isn’tgossibls  for a young Canadian writ-
with the short story as its focus, m&es er to receive “#the Canadian tradition” in
room for writers like himself who pure and unsullied form and it wouldn’t
wren’t nurtured on Wocovsta  and be desirable if he or she could. Culture
back issues of l7te Gzn~dicur  Fomm. has been international for centuries. The

only kind of society which still has the
Does Professor Sole&i  realfy  imagine kind of tradition that Professor Sole&i

that a young Canadian writer getting
ready to write 25 years ago in 1962

seems to be implying is bibal  society.

looked to Hugh Gamer or Morley Cal-
professor Sole&i knows a2 this as weA

la2han or harked back to the earlier vol-
as I do. I suspect that with his uneasy

umes of Maze de la Roche?
defence of “the Canadian tradition” we

JVO  young Canadian writer was ever
are dealing yet again with cultural long-

nurtured  on Wamrrcia  and 7%~  Canadian
ing rather than with cultural reality. But

Fontra  and that is the central weakness in
part of our difficulties here may result

Professor Sole&i’s  objections to my
fro;ns E too casual use of the w&d “ea. . .

assertions. I realize that Professor Sole&i
is being humorous here and I can quite
understand why he feels the uneasy  need me ercetpt  *from what Is a Canadian
to be. He humorously cites Wacmota  and Literature?, by John  ‘M&a&  published
TIIE Caoadiaa  Forum to stand for the this aontb by Red Kite Res. P. 0. Bax
‘Canadian hadition”  because there are so 30, G&da, Ontario.  NIH U6.
few titles he could cite with any serious

Willim  5. Burmugl~  has been in jail,
he’s killed his wife, he’s been a jun-
kie in exile, he’s spent his life on the
run. This is the story of William S.
Burroughs-a  hue  renegade, an out-
law in every sense.
This LITSRARY  OUTLAW is an extra-
ordinary personnage  of our time. In
his fimt  biography, Burroughs neither
hides nor sanitizes the details of his
life, P life often wilder and more im-
probable than his own inventions.

0
This book is the history of the Ameti-
can Awnte-garde.

0
Ted Morgan is a pulitzer-prize  win-
ning journalist and the biographer of
FDRWinstonChurchillandSomerset
Maugham.

556.00  cloth
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The Transplant Story
P. J. Houlihan

A controversial and anee-
dotal  examination of the
contentious issues sor-

rounding organ transplantation, including: the use
of living donors, legal and ethical complicatiom
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interviews  with
Saskatchewan writers
by Doris Hi//is
An excellent compnion
volume to Voices  & Visions

(1985)  and an important
resource for readers of
Saskatchewan literature.
Thlrteen writersexplore the
craft of writing,  literary
influences, and much more.
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MIZZLY  FITCH:
TheLight.  TheSea,  TheStorm

Fog-quiet. deadly; raging winds:
stormyseas:thedramaoflifeasa
fisherman and lighthouse keeper
parallels  the struggle within Mizzlq
Fitch to reconcile his inner turmoil
against his perception of a

The Future of Robot and Human Intelligence

iVritten  by the world renowned roboticist. Hans
Uoravec,  Mind Cfiildren  offen  a mind-boggling
glimpse  of a world we may soon share with our
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Buckaway’s lyric poetry,
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astonlshlng  power of the
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PROFILE

FOJ. M. T. Kelly, the past seems in constant collisitin  with the present.
“L.411 we haue i9a this comtly  is landscape’. . . a promise of happiness

in a lhe of light,” he wrote in a recent collection of poems.
Redemption,  he iays, k there gwe Mill claim it

By Nancy  Wigston

fi SEF’IEMBER  MORNING in Toronto’s
/& Annex neighbourhood: gracious

A 14,oaks and maples shade the ample
wr.mdas of hrn+f-the-century houses, a
park resplendent with tbe latest in play-
ground accessories is alive with
preschoolers, and pensioners enjoy the
warmth of the late summer sun.

IO. T. Kelly. winner of the 1985  Gow-
nor General’s Award for his novel, A
Drcmr  Like Mm.  is at home this mom-
ing. as he is most days. A hrll-time  writer
and committed househusband. Kelly
shares his roomy, resolutely onrenovated
house near the park with  his wife, family
court judge Lynn King. their sons -_
Jonah. 5. and Max, 16 months - and a
smsll collection of endangered reptiles. A
vocal critic on many topics, including the
plight of native peoples. the rape of the
environment. and the abysmal state of
publishing and the arts  in Canada, Kelly
nevertheless seems decidedly optimlstlc
- even buoyant - in person. Bearded
and bespectacled.  he grins a lot

We meet baby Max and tb.e babysitter
who comes three times a week. Next,
Kelly happily presents a painted turtle,
medium-sized, basting  in the sun that
streams through the windows of the see_
and-floor den. Supposedly a protected
species. the rare turtle (4wr@i9m  onra4a)
v.xs  discovered for sale  in a Toronto pet
shop. langoishing from ilI treatment The
KelIys bought her. and nmtured  her back
to health; they reported the pet shop
owwr.  Jonah named her “Living  Lang.”
“Shell reach sexual maturity at 25,” says
Kelly. and smiles  - “no wonder they’re
endangewd.” fit once more. Iiving Long
enjoys star  states in their household. We
have jusl settled down to talk when Kelly
remembers Spa&y,  the “red4 slider”
in Jonah’s room. We get up to have a
look. Spa&y turns out to be another,

smaller turtle. with. nahoally enough, red
earS

l%ngs have wtabdy changed for Mil-
ton Terence  Kelly. As a youngster grow-
ing up in Toronto neigbbowhoods  %dI of
toxic pollution,” Kelly was a long way
from the pastoral version of city life he
now enjoys He lived first  in the Junction

i

\
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(near Dundas and Keele streets in Tomn-
to). and then - after the death of his f*
ther  when Terry was just eight - shared
an apartment with hi mother in Park-
dale. in one of the city’s first high-rise
blocks. He was well aware of being a kid
without a cottage The love of nature and
of Indian ways that culminates in the



POLAR BEARS casts its readers com-
pletelyinto  a harshpolsrworld,  where
ice and snow and freezing winds ax
mastered by one mighty animal, the
polar bear. Considered an endangered
ipeck  in 1965, now the most socub-
iul conservation story of the century.
polar  bears have been  the focus of ex-
!snsive  international study, cham-
#oned by Ian Sterling.
BLAR  BEARS is simply  THE most
:omplete  work on polar bears pub-
,isbed  to date-a unique combination

dour photootonraohs  and Ian Sterlinc’s
netlcuiouste&&vsrall thestand&l

the polar bear’s ingenious
ieal-catching  techniques, their wolu-
:ion, their unique relationship with
ndiicnousnative peoples and curem

POdBEARS.
The  definitive  book on polar bears.

0
$49.95 cloth

howl of outrage  and violence of A Dream
Like Mine had its mots in the heart of a
child of the city. inexorably drawn to
what he lacked. ‘I had no nature at all.”
he remembers, “just the light on cinders
in a railway yard:

Kel& 1932 novel, 77i.3 Ruined Seu.wl.
features  a Kelly-like protagonist, Michael
Learv. who ls clad to leave Toronto.  “a
city &at didn’t-change, no matter what
was altered.” He has lived all his life by
the lake, but “hardly crossed the express-
way to get near it. When he had. the
water hardly moved, and stank.” Enchant-
ed to hear. from a friend, Champlain’s de
scrlption of Georgian Bay as “the sweet-
water sea,” Leary heads north with no

Lok  of kids grow up in the city without
developing a love for the ndrth and the
Indians. What happened? “I went to a hor-
rible Ca,thoUc  school.  and all we were al-
kxved to read was t&e Hardy Boys. 1 re
member Badinn  The Old Man and Tke
Sea in the lib&y, and reading  ‘the rope
bums in his hands were like erosions in a
fishless desert’  It was like - zliing!  the
real  thing! And we had stories about the
Jesuit martyrs, and how they suffered; I
was putling  my hand in the snow, and std.
fering. hoping that if1 prayed enough and
burnt myself I could get my Dad out of
purgatory - all that Catholic stuff. But
when I read the Jesuit book, my sympa-
thy was for the Indians; the fathers
tbought’my faith was in danger. And it
was. I hated that school. There m a lot
of physical violence against the boys: a
kid in -de nine was punched in the face
for going steady. Even as a kid I knew
that was extreme. James Joyce talks
about it. We had those same sermons,
like the one in PO&it of the Artist. about
the torments of hell. I&m there I l&t to

like 14th~century  Florence. Instead of
football. we had track and field -which I
was redly good at - and we had swim-
mmg and gymnastics. All those individual
sports. There were girls, which was really
civUizing  and human. Here’s this school
in a supposedly tough nelghbourhood -
Parkdale Collegiate -and I had wonder-
ful teachers who helped me start writing.
John McMurtry, a brother of the former
attorney general, who now teaches at
Guelph.  and Al Steele, a history teacher.”

Still,  few boys at Parkdale  in the mid-
’60s  were headed in the direction of the
arts. Kelly joined the Young Tories. Politi-
cal clubs had just been allowed at the
school: Kelly was reading books like
Rww, by Howard Fast, hying to plot his
route out of the nelghbourhood. On his
moth&s advice, he decided to become a
corporation lawyer. He went to Glendon
College, where another “wonderful teach-
er,” Bob Simmons, let him write a novel
for a secondyear  course. “My Vegetable

Low was the title.” says Kelly. ‘Ad it
wasn’t about organic gardening.” @he
title refers to Marvellk IT0 His Coy MI4
lress”).  Kelly also wrote for tke Glendon
student paper, interviewing such diverse.
types as B. B. King, George Chuvalo.  and-
Joni Mitchell.  “I knew then I wasn’t gob
to he a lawyer.” he says. ‘I wasn’t calm
enough.”

Cubm  isn’t the word to describe Kelly,
eventoday.Aslftiredtithtalkofhlsown
past. he abruptly changes course, bounc
ing up to fetch some photos of a hip he
took last June to northern Alberta. He
partially retraced the steps of Samuel
Hearne. an Englishman w,ho in 1769
began a walk of some 3,900 miles 6wm
Prince  of Wales Fort (now Churchill) to
the mouth of the Coppermine River on
the Arciic  Ocean - in high-heeled shoes
and a wig, according to Kelly. “He writes
as beautkidly  as BowelI.  I think some
thing happened to English prose after
that period, around 1320. with Mac&y
and Dickens.”

So Kelly went there, where no one
goes. to those socalled gloomy regions,
drawn by the enchantment of Heame’s
great prose with a guide, he explored
part  of the area east of Great Slave Lake.
A set of photos on his lap tells the story:
“Here I am, just off the plane, totally neu-
rotic,  wearing a what-have-l-done? look.
And here I am a few days later.” P&ably
relaxed. “See why I go there?”

As well as seeing for himself these
lands where nomadic Indians once
roamed, Kelly discovered projectile
points marking graves from who-knows-
hmv-msny thousands of years ago, which
he reported to the Royal Ontario Muse-
urn. A photo shows a smiling Kelly at an
ancient grave site. How did he find it?
“Imagine you’re camping. with  your chil-
dren in the canoe. Look for sites where
you’d bury your own child. Somewhere
where the wind would keep the
mosquitoes off its spirit, overlooking
water. All megaliths overlook water.
There is something in our consciousness

_

* Kelly seems able to imagine the
&l&s  of both the vanished Indian and
the European explorer, about places that
are light years away from Parkdale.

In A Dream Like Mine. a stunning eve-
cation of the world the Indians lost and
the sphitual power and vision they still
possess, Kelly’s obsession with native
peoples, their lands and legends, found
dir&t expression. But the theme of the
lost paradisal  wilderness, hmted at in his
earlier work, took time to emerge. His
first novel. I Do Remember the Fall
(1977).  was a SW s&e about an exiled
journalist living in a town called Elk
Brain, where he gets involved in a strike
at the newspaper where he works. The
town, the strike, and a love affair  combine
to create increasing enervation. We leave



our hero ‘%oki”g for a way out, and
that’s something.” Critics’ response to
Kellp’s  first novel was excellent One 
called Gaadfde,
it was shortlisted the B o o k s  In Canada

“Tko  JIorc  Lming  One,” (its title taken
from a” Auden poem) was a long novella
followed by three stories. The novella
v:as  a tough. intricately structured medi-
tation on a mar&e breakdown, aud not
in the least like the satirical  romp that
preceded it. I” one of the stories, howw
er - “Eloise” - a refitgee  fmm the seau-
al wrs tinda  comIort in an sftemoon  ex-
cursion  to the Indian graves at Serpent
Mounds “ear Peterborough. Here he
runs into his former lover and her new
husbnnd. Wanting to handle the en-
counter in a civlliaed  fashion, the narmtor
almost pulls it off, only to have’ Eloise
flare up in anger from nowhere. just as
she ahvays  did. Discomfited,  he returns
to the city. consoled by the memory of sit-
tln,g  by the lake and imagining hearing
voices born thousands of years ago. ?lte
inhuman liiht of Canada wasn’t frighten-
ing. It was comforting.”

If that sounds like a” oblique comment’
on the wounds endured  by the sexual rev-
olutionaries of the ‘7&s, it may be that by
19SO  Kelly was somethbtg  of a” expert in
this field. For several years he’d written
the ‘Behveen  the Sexes” column in the
weekend Globt  % hfaif,  taking on such
topics as sadomasochism, the treatment
of v:omen  under Islam.  and why women
fall for worthless “ten.

In his second novel, Tke Ruined
Smsm.  Michael Leaty  escapes the city
for the country around Sudbury (Kcily
spent a year teaching there), is attmcted
to the landscape. but fails under the lntlu-
encc of a rotten friend, Charlie, who that
show him the mystery of the lakes and
v,Udemess. Charlie is a woman-punisher.
like the men Kelly wrote about for the
Ghbc. and by the time Michael frees  hbn-
self from his influence, it is too late to
save his own happiness. His wlfc.  Bev,
has bee” kiiled in a” accident, ironically
alter !lreing her own house where the ob
noslous  Charlie  is holding court But Bev
is. nevertheless. a wholly reaifaed  wnnan.
And TAP  Ruirred  Smor shows us a man
who no longer romaniiciaes the wilder-
ness as a male preserve, a place to escape
the complications of real-life relation-
ship+.

Why then. arc there no women to
speak of in A Dmzm Like MirrA  “It’s not
a” exclusio”.  I wanted to write this story
as fast as I could, and bring in tbe history.
Ihr archetypes, the land. and the bwredi-
ble anger people feel about the destruc
lion of the environment. And the other
side of it, too-Bud (the kidnapped man-
ager of the mill) is not inhuman. But if
you have women. there  are always some

sexual undercurrents, and you’ve got a
whole different issue.”

When A Dream Like Mine was fin-

eve&xte‘i<eIy  showed it 6. A work of
daxU”g  economy, thrlllktgly dram&, it
would later be compared to James Dick-
ey’s Delivcmace.  A mcvie version is al-
most certaht.  But strangely, KeUy  -wei&
known joumaIist, poet, playwright-was
unable at first  to find anyone who’d pub
liih his most masterly achievemeht  I%
“ally, with Margaret Ahvood champi-
oning the book - although she couldn’t
get her cwn publishers, McClelland 81
Stewart, interested - a movie version
was optioned. Once the book was certi-
fied as at least potentially  popular.  it was
accepted for publication  (by Stoddart).

A year later, in his wxptance  speech
for the Governor Genetalk Award for Uc-
Bon, KeUy addressed tbe problem of the
place of the arts in Canada, that often
leaves “writers  feeling so marginal  that
they become half mad with bitterness. . .
Although the literary presses remain the
spirit of the country. a whole generation
of wrltcrs has bee” rendered mute. Thav
can’t  get  to their audience.”

Many who wre moved by Kelly’s obit-
uary (in the Globe & Mail) of writer
Gwendolvn McEwn will make the con-
nection between  his speech and that ex-
ample of the decline and death of a @ed
writer. She was hi Mend and neighbour.
and a fellow winner of the counIr~‘s  hiih-
est award for her work. Kelly’s wo;ds
mourned her with honesty and aEacdon.
One of the country’s most esteemed
artists lived in a tiny apartment, and died
there in mean cbwmstances.

Kelly endured his own “ftnnlshed-mom
time: when he rented d series of places
near Carlton  Street  in Toronto, where he
kept his canoe suspended from the cell-
ing. And yet, during  those years, when he
was invited to make a whet’s visit to the
Soviet Union, he got aglimpse  ofa ditler-
ent way of valuing artists. “There I was
having dinner wltb Helmut  Kohl,”  he rc-

7...-__  :_-vm--_.-..w ._ .-.,-  .--_.- ..-...  __.

basically a small-press  author, yet there it
mattered that I was a wifer.  Here you
can say anything you want from a fur-
nished room and nobody Ustens.

They’re listening now. “Somebody
wrote  me about A Dream Like Mine, and
said, ‘Isn’t it terrible to be ahead of your
time?’ But I’m not. I predlctcd  violence in

George  Erasmus,  the head
an Native Centre. says there’s going  to be
a revolt on the reserves.” Hi voice rising.
KeUy describes the renaissance to which
he, like his journalist narmtor, has borne
exuberant wltness. Vho’d have thought
that Diamond Jetmess would be proved
so wrong? He wrote  the seminal study in
the 193Os,  771~ Indian  ofCanada, and he



A NWlf KIND  OF WAR
by Wothony Price
The story of spymaster
David Audley In the Greece
and Germany of 1945. The
17th intellectual thriller
from the espionage author
whom John Gardner has
called “the best there is.”
Irving Kristol  says, “Price
is better than le Carre.”
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!I SPiENDlDO
by Ron Base
A new thriller by the author

! of Matinee Idol and Foreign
Object. full of suspense
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A brilliant new departure
for veteran writer Scott
Young: an action-packed
murder mystery set In the
Arctic-introduces lnuit
R.C.M.P. Inspector
“Mateesie” Kitologitak.
a brand new Canadian
detective. The chase _
begins.
$4 9.95

JACK
by Chris Scott
A gripping tale of a gruer
some killer, a novel of
Jack the Rlpper. “...what
Scott has done so well is
demonstrate how his
Cream, . . . is the Ripper.
He posits a convincing
case.” Ouill  4 Ouire
s19.95

was as sympathetic  as they come,  but he
said the Indians were doomed. Whoever
would have thought possible tbis resur-
gence in art - Daniel David Moses,
Thomson Highway, Lenore Keesbii-Te
bias - articulate spokesmen who can
play the game? Who’d have predicted Lu-
bicon Lake? Look at the black irony of
?71r  Spirit  Sirrgs. All contmvwey aside, al-
most all those artifacts came from Eu-
rope. In the 1950s  Mounties were ‘&ing
in end destroying ceremonial drums on
the reserves - no seuch wmlvmt orally-
thing.”

One of the last things Gwendolyn
McEwen wrote praised A Dream Like
r&fins as a venture into the “real, &EX-
plored world that lies witbin  the country
we think we have conquered. It is brutal
and beautiful - a gash in the tlesh au-
terized  by fire, a dark wound io the mind
which nothing will ever heal.” Kelly be-
lieves that publishers stayed away from
his book because “they thought people
didn’t want to hear about this psychotic,
exalcoholic  Indian with bad teeth who
will cut your Achilles tendon.” The book,
of course. is.more  than that Kelly says  he
was ttying  to convey a sense of this an-
cient, echoing history of OUTS.  and within
the suspense and violence of the story.
the beauty of legend and land emerges.
pure  and without preaching.

For Kelly, the past seems in constant
collision with the present Champlain, of
all  people, has suddenly become a rele-
vat  voice. “All we have in this country is
landscape,” Kelly wrote in one of the
poems in his 1984  book of verse, Counhy
Yore Can’t Wdk Ia. He d e s c r i b e d
‘spring’s violent hollow, summer’s
breathing.  . . a promise of happiness in
a line of light” Redemption is there, if we
w4l claim it

Even ugly modem Toronto is offemd a
chance in e recent poem, “The Water
Was So Clear.” Follow the Indian ways,
Kelly counsels. the only roads that aren’t
grid-locked; find witbin the “cmwded  city
with its diseased, frightened trees” the
gentle wilderness. onthreatening.  the gar- _
den the Indians called “Kistikani.”  Is it
possible? Kelly would have us believe it.
There is evidence of tbe connections ev-
erywhere. all wound us. if only we would
look. Three-toed black woodpeckers in
backyard trees. ancient burial grounds
beneath the mock-Tudor homes in this
very neighbourhood.  ‘There was a
protest here a hundred years ago, when
the buildings went up.” he assues  me.

While the baby oeps, Kelly makes a
cup of coffee, northern Ontario style,
using condensed milk instead of fresh.
Outdoors the sun shines, the traffic
hums. It’s lunchtime and the park is
quiet A few ancient spirits offer a gentle,
haunting reminder of the past 0



Hug11 Gamer has his place in Canadiarr litemvy history:
as the a&or of a feur good books, as an eccerrtric  and tmgic
personality and as one of the small but importantgroup  of
ow writers who were genuine  members of the working class

By George Woodcock
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TILE STORMS BELCIW  THE
TLJF33~~  LIFE AND TIMES
OF HWGH GARNER

osiQ which enables him to write up and
dmm the sllale  of fiction, amntly at will.”
TIE implication of my remark was that if one
can mite as well as Gamer did at his best.
there is not much excuse for writing as
badly as he did at his worst that was certain-
ly the interpretation Gamer put on it and
retained  in his elephantine memay,  so that
eight yeearw  later. when I encountelpd  him
for the Srst time. he turkeycocked up to me
and shouted: ‘So you’re the bastard who
wrote that piece on Tire Yellow  Suwafer  in
A’oul:rcrrr  Rrricw!”

Whether or not Garner was willing to
admit the vast mnge cd quality  in his work
- and sometimes in his essential honesty

he grudgingly gmnted  the fact - it remains
a problem for anyone attempting to write
about him. One can offer the justitication
that, like De&, he was a pmfessional who
wrote many things for money and a few
things of.!rue  literary merit and lasting
importance and remark that when all those
bad and boring things Defoe did for cash
are discounted. there still remain Robinson
Cmsoa and Mofi Flardm.  just as there still
remains Gzbba@wn.  Cert&~ly  one cannot
dismiss Gamer.  as critics nxently have been
inclined to da just because his work does
not present  the same kind of creative and
stylistic consistency as, say. that of a
Margaret Laurence or (to cite an author  he
greatly admimd) an Ethel Wilson. Gamer
has his place in the record  of Canadian liter-
ahue as the author of a few good books, as
an eccentric and hagic personality. and as
one of our small but important gmup of wit-
ens who were genuine members of the work-
iw class and made their way into literature
without benefit of uniwsiQ education.

Yet the disorderliness of his lii as wll as
tbe unevenness of his witing make him a
diit subject, and w own fee@ is that a
really effective litemfy biogmphy of him can-
not be written so soon. only nine years  tier
his death. And perhaps an underlying sense
that he may he writing prematurely  explains
the curious tentativeness on Paul Shlaves
part, of which one is aware tbmughout  ?71e
Sfonns Befow. It is an account of a lie rather
than a real biography, lacking the ldnd of
mahlre insight into Game&  works and the
detached view of his lie that make a late
study - like Richard Ellman’s  of Oscar
Wilde - so much more  effective than lives
written while memories of their subject and
the feelings those memories evoke are still
“ear.

Still, as an interim work, a kind of PTP
biography giving one the actual essentials of
the Iii of a titer in danger of being 6xgot-
ten by ihe litemryacademic  establishment
?71s Skwms E&w has its usea And indeed it
is in a utilitarian sense. as an informative
account, that one appreciates the book. Its
sQle  is as study as the wooden palings  of
Cabbagelavn  vegetable gardens,  but it lacks
colour.  tbe telling  image and one feels that

_ .__ . .._. I ..___.... _. - __. ._ ..,._ ~._.____.

perhaps btiewe has taken too much to heart
Game&  remark in a note he wmte  for him
self about the characters in Silence ou Ulr
slron: ‘?hey should all come out tattletale
grey, like the next-door neighbow’s  wash-
ing, far that is how people are” At the end of
his book Stuewe  rather  oddly, and touching-
ly, identities himself with hi subject  having
clearly gone tbmugh that sbange process of
tbe fusion of personalities that biography
offen involve& He concludes with a last
revealbIg  wntence

Both Hugh Gamer and his biogmpher
approach iii with  a sometimes awkward
combination of realism and sentiment&
and in our own  diierent but comparable
ways we have done our best to speak
directly to our contemporaries and
descendants
Stuewe. who has kept aside from the criti-

cal establishment in Canada and who is
clearly alienated fmm the various avant-
garde attitudes prevaifw in recent  decades,
has found in Gamer the kind of creative
writer who accords  with hi own critical at&
mde, and so he has pmduced a book whose
most positive  aspect is perhaps its empatbet-
ic understanding of Game& predicamenL

&let  there is a thinness to the book that
appeam  not only in its critical shallowness
but also in a failure on the authoa’s part to
follow  all the possible awnues of inquiry.  I
have a specitic  instance to offer in which I
ws diRetly involved  with Gamer

In 1961. as S&we tells us. Gamer tlw !n
Vancouver “for a television interview with
George Woodcock about his Spanish civil
war experience” Tbe interview was to fea-
ture in a documentary pmgiam’  celebladng
tbe 25th annivemary of the outbreak of the
civil wac StIlewe tells us that ‘Tbblgs v.vnt
well enough when the interview came off
successti~~’ and then goes on to tell how
Gamer went on a binge. got rolled. fought
with a taxi driw and ended in the RCMP
lockup at Richmond. Tiue in m but per-
haps the most important aspects of that
day’s events az ignored.

Thing9 did not begin as well as Stuewe
suggests  Gamer had been on the wagon for
some weeks. but on the plane he had
slipped  off with a vengeance.  and when he
mng me in the m0rn.w fmm the a$pmt it
wag  obvious that  he was already quite
drunk I asked him up to w house for lllnch
so we c&d discuss the interview. When he
arrivedhes&geredoutofthe!axiandup
the steps, far gone and eantaokemus.
Something qv wife said amused his anger;
he shouted. “I’ll  break your jaw,  you bloody
broad,”  and then vomited over the table
Somehow I got him into another taxi and
back to the hotel. I immediately telephoned
the producer, Alex Pratt. to tell him of
Game?8 condition. which MS alarming.
because if we f&d to do the interview that
evening we would have to wait until the fol-
lowing  week for studio space  We @ to
give cmrselws  plenty of time to pick him up
at the hotel, and it WBS a good thing we dii.
sbxe we found  the  door to bis mom ajar  and
Gamer passed out on his bed with  an empty
mickey beside him.  We managed to awaken
him by dmgging  hi into the bathroom and
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Your house is on fie
Yotv children aloee.

k’s just a child’s rhyme - or
is it?

lV.O. Mitchell, the acclaimed
mtbor  of Who  Has Seen the Wind,
Flow i Spent My Sttntme~
Yolidays,  and Since Daisy Creek
ikillfolly  mixes the classical
:lements  of comedy and uagcdy ia
his unforgettable story - one that
)rilliantly weaves together the
lisparate lives of writer Mark
brain, a widowed  mother, a college
jmfessor  and a madman bent on
nurder. Filled with light and
shadow,  merriment and madness, a
cnder  father’s love, and the hatred
If a psychopath, Ladybug,
Ladybub is Mitchell’s ‘most
tcwitching  and powerful novel to
lalc. $24.95 cloth  0-7710-6075-0

i%ilc[c@lelland  & Stewart
The Canadian Publishers,_
Where good books

art2 always in.

dippins his head in water; he then wmited
again, and we plied him with black coffee It
was a sad hongowr Sguro with collapsing
legs whom we supported into the studio,
and we had few hopes  6x our program And
yet, as soon as the lights were  on him, old
pm Gamer pulled himself togetber  as if by a
miracle, and gaw a superb interview, coher
ent and lull of sharp memories; I found the
transformation extraordinary. Then. below
we could,  halt him, he slipped a~% on the
adventures Stuewe described.  A few days
later I was talking to Robert Weaver.
‘Gnmeh  sheepish.” he said. ‘He’s under
the impression he mi~behaved.himself  ?t
~w&use.  I sad Id apologrze  on hm

Stoewe  otiously  knew  I=d p&d a lead-
ing part in the Vancouver bwldent.  And yet
he never  got in touch wltb me for my recb
lections,  which would have certainly round-
ed out his account of the episode and
offered a curious  instance of the extent of
Game&  professionalism.

And this leads me to conclude that the
thinness I feel in 77~ Storms Below  is one of
substance as well as argoment  and might
have been partly remedied if Stoewe had
been a little more assiduous in folIowing up
possible sources of inform&on. Still, the
very incompleteness of 77~ %mu Belo
leaves the nny open for a fuller blog3ap~ of
Gamer later on. when we have seen how his
work stands up to time. 0

The Free Trade Deal makes it emimntly  clear that Brian
Mtilrot~ey’s  deal is a covert way of shifitzg  atz a.stotCshing

atnouvat  ofpower to the private sector  itz exchangejbr  aj2w
itsubstantialpmtnnies  about cheapergoods  arrd more jobs

By No- Snider

TBEFREETRADEDEAL

FREETRADE, FREE CXNADAz
HOWFREETRADEWILLMAKE
tXNADA STRONGER

yo;UNG  ON THE BACK
:JXNADIANPEI?sPEc

TMZS  NTHEPOIXIICAL
ECON&vlY OF FREERTBADE
WlTBTBEUNlTEDSTATES

WHILE  OTIS just possible tbat the FreeTrade
Agreement with the United States represenm
t h e  most important development ‘in this
country since Confederation. give  or take a
world wr or hvu, it’s remarkable how little

sciousness. in comparison.  s a y .  with t h e  B e n
Johnson affair. Of cowse. economics is a n*
toriously  dismal science and parsing the
clauses of tbe agreement is not everybody’s
idea of a good time. The public. it seems,
would much lather focus on Brian’s Gwcis
or Gills’s  toilet blush than consider the im-
plications of a bade arrangement that might

well hsve  some real  and unpleasant eon=
queaces  in their daily lives  AU the same, if
theRSE~earnestSOldSldtillthiSCOU~-
try who wish to consider themselves in-
formed on the issue - while they take a
break from their deliberations on the three
Rs of our epoch  - real estate. renovations,
and restaolants - they could do a lot worse
thahat2; a glance at the three works

The co&lotion  edited by Duncan
Cameron is an excellent representation of
the an&Me argument feahning soch
familiar  nationalist writers as Stephen Clark-
son. Me, Watkins, Daniel Dmche, and Susan
Clean. ?hese writers make a fair case that
tbeagrwment,tipresent6mm,isanomnit&
gated nightmare for Canada.  According to
Cameron. the trade went will result in
the loss of national control of the Canadlao
econw  and its being handed over to Amer
icao big business. In *m. Canadian  busi-
ness till not receive the guaranteed access
to Am&an  markets pmmlsed  by the prop*
nents of the deal and. wvse. will still be sub
ject to counterval,,ng  roeaswes  by America
protectionists ‘Ihat  is to say. Brian Mulmney
and his representatives have negntlated the
worst of all  possible  worlds for Canadians

According to Stephen Clarkson. even
worse is io store. CUSTER - not the Iodlao-
fighting general but the Canada United
States tide Commission and the organi%-
tion that will sopervlse  the terms of the deal
-isaTrojanhometbatwillbeosedasa~
hicle  for Amwlcao interference in dome&
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Canadian political matters. Accordii  to
Daniel  Dmche.  Canadian replating bodies
such as the CRTC  and  the Canadian Trans.
port Commission will be hampered  in their
actkltles  ad, h~tihermare.  no Canadian leg-
islation will be able to be passed without
American consultation and approval.  (One of
Dmche’s  more interesting points is that
Toronto  under free wade  will  become more
important to North America but less impor-
tant to other Caimdkms.  This is one predic
tion that! if true. will come as a relief to
Torontomans  tired of their city’s serving as
the natltional  whipping-boy. Let all those folks
out there In the re9ions  take their b&s  tu
Washin9ton  or New York. Let’s  see how
much they exe about Alberta in Mahattan.
Let’s  see how much they care about ‘C&e-
bet’s di&ct society” in D.C.)

77w l+ce  Trade  Dcui  makes it eminently
clear that Mulmn~s  deal is a covert way of
shifting  an astonishing amount of power to
the primte  sector in exchange  for a few irr
substantial promises regarding cheaper
gwds and more jobs. What is most dispirlt-
ing about Cameron’s collection of essws ls
tha after his writers have just about con-
vinced you of the disastrous nahue  of the
deat. pollster Donna Dasko reveals the sub
stantial  public  support fdr tbe damned thing
that exists across  the counby.  (Of COUPSL
m,~*  that same of the specifws are being  ex-
amined  that support may well be dmppbw)

It must be said that the blockers of the
deal  make  a better intelle-aml  case than the
boosters. In I+@ Trade. Fm Canada, a cob

lecth  of pm&e&mde  speeches edited by
Earle Gray,  vague generalities are relied
upon. Unlike Cameron’s blockers. few of
Gray’s  speakers seem to have actually  read
the document. Canada’s ambassador to
Washington, AIkm  Gotlieb,  raises  once more
the spectre  of protectionism. “Ikere  is only
somu~plonkIampretwed  to dtinkformy
country,” says Mordecai  Rich&z,  doing his
Evelyn Waugh  impression. Somebody called
Nicholas .I. Patterson  launches a shockingly
ugly harangue again&  “owpaid.  hell-raising
union employees” and ‘loudmouth minmiQ
gmups”  One would  think that the intellecb
ally Iastidlous  Rlc.lller would be more  careful
about the company he keeps

The hllh point of Knocking OI flu Back
Door  is Glen Williams’s essay: “Free fide
and Canadian SaweignQ.”  HIS  analysis,  as
well as presening  a refreshkwlv  dispasslon-
ate tone aniidst  all the howlers and chest-
beaters both pm and con. is the only  one that
an approaches o&inaliQ.  Wtiiams’s  point
of departure  is Harold Innis’s  remark that
Canada has gone from “colcmy to nation  to
colony.” Williams raises the question of
whether Canada can really be considered a
rUUy independent nation&ate III other lib
eml  western democracies or better under-
stood as “a geographically large  mne within
the American  emnomy.~  Wdliams  points out
that Canada’s foreign relations are essentially
imp&al  relations: the only foreign tie that
has any sort of consequence for this counhy
istiththat1arg~0netothesouththatac
counts,  for threequarters  of OUT  trade and

owns  half of OUT production appamtus.  Dur-
ing the 1970s. he maintains.  threequarters  of
the Canadian public was ti_lling  to buy back
US.  cornpales  in Canada, even lf it meant a
lowering of livingstandards.  In the 1990%
thanks in part to propaganda campaigns
launched by such olgankatlons  as the Busi-
ness Council on National  Issues and the pn-
eral Mammotworshipping  atmosphere, pub
llc opinion has become much s&r.  In other
words, the idea of Canada as a proud.  inde
pendent  nation  is not worth it - not if it
means Canadians  saaiticlng an iota of pw
scmal  comtint

In conclusion. an anecdote. I was brow&
thmugh  the racks  in a record store on Blow
Street in my neighbourhood.  Toronto’s
Annex,  when in came a woman active in the
anti&eetie  movemeal  asking  the clerk to
put one of her posters in the window.  ‘Ihe
clerk - one of those out-of-work-musician
types-looked at her as if she were just one
more religious  nut, pmselyti~ing  for some
small far-out cult He wasn’t going  to have
any political brochure in his window. But
think how bad this deal’s going to be’for the
Canadian record business. said the woman.
TXe clerk didn’t seem to know or care. He
pointed to a poster of himself in the wbuk~w,
advertising a one-nighter he was playing.
Free entmrlse  has claimed  even the long
hair freda Acmss  the street from the book-
store, a greedhead  money magazine dis
played a cover asking ‘Is it better in the
States7”  Hey, will the last cilizen  Ieh up here
please tllm offthe  light? q

~HEPRINCEOFDARKNESS
Rndicnl  Evil and the Power of Good in
HistoplJ
JEFFREYBURTONRUSSELL
The Devil, Satan, Lucifer, Mephistopheles-throughout
history the Prince of Darkness has taken many names and
shapes. Russell here cbmnfcles  the story of the Devil  from
antiquity to the present. After a compeIlfng  essay on the
natore of evil, Russell uncovers the origins of the concept
of the Devil in various early culhues  and tmces its e&u-
tion from the time of the ancient Hebrews thmugb  the first
centuries of the Christian era, the Middle Ages, and into
our own era. Along the way, Russell  focuses on images of
evil found in folklore, scholastic thought, art, Itterahxe,
theology, and mysticism.

HERSELFBEHELD
The Literature of the Looking Glass
JENIJOYLABELLE
What happens when a woman looks into a mirror? Does
she see her face or does she see her self7  Jenijoy  La Belle
finds that women-bath in litemtore  and in Me-regmd
their reflected images for reasons  that far transcend the
gratification of vanity. In thii thought-provoking account
of the role played by the minor in women’s self-Concep-
tions, La BeUe  focuses attention on literature  of the Iast hvo
hundred years  in which a woman confmnk  her looking
glass and, thmugh  her perception of how she looks, begins
to consider who she is.

Avnilable  at all fine bookstores throughout Canada.
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Antko>ty  Trollope’s  9aovel.s  about late-victotian  &it&k
politics &eB strike the 2Oth-centstly  Canadian reader

as ctrrionsly  familiar: the Comm-vatives are Hever irt oj5ce
long tiiough  to reward all theirtietzds

J3yI.M.chven

SPOIiSOFPOWERz
THEPOLlTIC§OFPATROIVAGE

, THE A,TE?,TION.GIIAEBING  title seems  to
promise. or threaten, * mucktaking  expod
of patronage. This isn’t that kind d book Of
course  there’s plenQ of entertaining muck
along tbe way, but what Simpson gives us is
a history of patronage in Canadian politics,
considered as an essential and not always
malign element in this or any system of rep

Sa&&cb~v~
W2&Atis$  Colonici
& hkdd Retreats
1989
are held in serene picturesque
locations where you can work
without distractions.
HO per week covers the cost of
meals and accommodation.
St. Mer’s  Abbey
colony June 4 -July 29
retreats as requested
application deadline April 1. 1999
Emma Lake
coloriy  July 30 - August 13
application deadline April 1. 1989
Fort sa&  Echo Valley
colony February 11-25
application deadline Dec. 1. 1988
For more information write:

Saskatchewan
Writers/Artists Colonv
c/o Box 3986. Regina, Sk. S4P3R9
(306)  757-6310

as pahoriage. For instance, a h-ootpege  story
in the Terwdo  star aenounced  the appc&
ment of Donald  Maedonald  to be a high  corn--
missioner  tn London as a “patmnage appoint-
ment.” That’s an abuse of language.
Macdonald is a liilong Lib& more than
that, while ambassadorial salaries we no
doubt substantial, they are Unlikely to con+
parewiththeineomeofatiorpamwin
an enormous  law 6ml.  Patronage may some-
5mesoKermeregloryasarewardfor~
services; when ral work is oKered,  it’s pa
hunage only if the recipient vdll actully bat-
e&from the LW. And it’s bad p&onage  only
Kthe recipient is ill  qualiKed  for the job. Sup
PortoftheparQinpower-orevenfriend-
ship with the prime  mkdi - shoiddn’t  be
regarded as ao aqtomatic  disqual&xtion  for
a gyermnent  appotntmen~
~vson states his approach in the fore

I like to think of a Cwn~S  political CUL
ture  as a prism subjected to a variegr  of
iwmeoflightwhichrewesmtsxial,ew
nomic,  polltiwl  and cultoral  forces. These
beamsarrUlen&actedbydxprismto
pmduce policy de&ions. ekction results.
new personalities, the &ng warp and
wxd of the nation’s  political life. An esray
about patronage, then. cao be thought of
as an attempt to trace  one of those  beams
tbmogh  the prism

I make tbis point to avoid misunder-
standklg.  I am not suggestins  that Cana-
da’s political adhue has been shaped  only
bypalmnage.NOr&Ithklktb&onlyihe
hunt for spoils  and  the pmver  to disbibute
them ate d that motinte those who par
tSp?.te  in tbe IwJiods polkial  life. UnidE
mensionsl  explanations ofindivkbml or col-
lecliwz  political behaviour are best IeK  to
ideologues and zealot%
There  are moments. though, when Smp

son seems to forget this and become as uni-
dimensional as any Eealot

‘Ike long mmrh towards responsible gov-
erument  in British North America was

bngdy tbe story of the elected leQresent&
tives’  slntggle to west the right to dia
pence  patronage from the British govw
MIS and their supporiive  clktues

Andinchapter2:
Responsible gwemment meant, aJJove all,
the transfer ofpahnnage powr fmm those
who wielded it to tboee  who wanted iL

I’d rather think there were other beams
going through  the prism - even. perhaps,
convictions about liber~  and jusdce?

lilt novels of Anthony nouope  provkle.
among many other things,  a pexeptive view
of British politics during the long Lib& as-
cendancy of his time. It often strikes the
2QthcenblI.y G.nadLm reader as curiowIly fa
miliar.  particularly in the repeated fmshation
of the ConserWives, whose brief interludes
of &ice never  give them enough time to re
ward their friends - too few bishops’
thrones or stalls of the Garter or lord-lie*
tenancies  of counties fail vacant  before the
Tory government itself tklls. In Framley  Par-
so#za@  he draws a metaphor from Greek cc+
mi6 myth, representing the Liielals as the
Olympian gods, the new powers that have
displaced the giants who used to rule the
world. At a moment when the giants have
just regained office he shows them,

terribly  loud in tbek biumph. Tbat  is the
fault of tbe giants, who, otbewise. are not
bad felloas:  they ale unable to bear the
weight  of any temporay success. when at-
tempting Olympus - and tbii work of at-
tempdog  is doubtless their  natural andi-
tion - they scratch and scramble.
diintb usiog both toes and Knga-s,  with
a mbdere of good.humoured  vk&nce  and
seK~atis6ed indosby that is gmti@ng  to
all @ies  But whenever  tbek eKoti axe
.~ectedlv. and for themselves unfate.
Ilately,  successflll.  they are so taken aback
tbattheylosetbepowerofbebaviog~
sek’es with eve” gigantesque  proprieQ.
The triumph of the Caaadiia  giants in

1934 wasn’t altogether unexpeaed.  though
its extent was. Simpson’s Krst  chapter shows
the elaborate preparations. starting hvo
weeks after the leadership convention of
1933. for a wholesale distribution of pa!mn-
we,  until. well before the elecdon,

the computer at Gmservadve  be?.dquaF
ters could spit out some three thousand,
five hundred order-in-council positions.
with the name of tbe incumbent,,a  briefde
sl&i&il of the pxidon%  respoti~ities.
and the duration and expiiation  date for
the term. The  data base, which the Conser-
vatives simply placed in tbe Frivy Council
computers after  the 1984 election. enabled
the party to bow month by month how
many positions fell vacant  tbe SaIary  level,
and tbe o&able retinal.  linmdi or oc
cupation-al  brdgr&d  oilhe-requirea  R
placements.

To use dds inkrmation. the pa& planned a
complete network of ‘provincial advisory
committees” to recommend on the.distdbw
tion of the 3,500 positions. The finishing
touches were being  put to the system during
the election cam&n,  nhile Mukoney on
the platform was exploiting the Knal tluny of
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Liberal  appointments by adopting his holler-
than-Turner poshue.  we co&l have ssid  no
to the base  blstkKts  of the Liberal  psrty.  He
cxsdd hsve s&d yes to Canada”  *As political
tbeatre.”  says Simpson,  little could  t& iS ss
polidcal hypocrisy, nothing  could best it”

After this  prologue  describbxg  the re6ned
computmized  system of our own day, Sip
soa goae~ back to the b&ainss,  showing
hov: systems of pahvnage  ,ye~e established
in each of the British North American
colonies ss responsible gwemmentwssee
hbllshed.  and  thee how necessary it wss at
Confedemtton.  John A Mscdonsld  \YBS cm%-
is9 botb a nation sad a national  politicsl pstly
- a pxty whose lsck of a uai&ing  ideology
ws deliberately expressed in its name.  Lii
eml Conservative. For both puwses, he hsd
to bind voters to the party by the obvious
means, and he did it thomwhly.  He also had
ta form close ties v&b Emnclsl  interests, and
of course it v:ss tbe blstascy  of his relations
~4th  the rsllwy magnates  that  caused his de
feat  at the hsnds of the Liberals under tbe
pious Alexsnder  Mscksnde  in 1814

Mackemle  couwt possii live up to bis
own standards  of purity. but as he disbs-

stnpb pa;ing thevw for 18 more  years tit
Conservative governmeaL It took Lawier,
vzho  by no means dkbelteved  in patrowe,
to make the Liierals  into s second great na
tioml  pay.

lndea&\~4ththelsst2oyes%Skapw
shows hw Aerre  Tmdesu  started out with a
genuine intention of n~psr!issnship  in msk-
iw appointments. He &ht have  used the
story.  told by John Sawatsky  la 77~  Insidm,
that  explains why Judy LaMsrsh  in early
196s suddenly switched from support of
Trudeau for the leadership to voclfemus  op
position: ss minister of justice he had ap
pointed one of her Conservative  constituents
to the bench. She had a tanhum in the cabi-
net mom and threw her support to Paul
Hellyer.

Eut no prime minister UUL escape the ne-
cessities  of pahom9e.  I think  myselfthat  the
ex&,!lstion  of the iaconslstencies  of the sl-
lewdly &id Trudeau lies in his awareness  of

par@  pmfessionsls:  except in the con&u-
lion31  sad lanyqe  matters closest to his
heart. he tended to assume tbst the pros
knew best and let them detennine  policy and
pz&ue.  just ss  in October 1970 he accepted
the picture’of  what wss  happening in Quebec
presented by Jean Marehand.  the veteran  of
Quebec labour politics - s picture that
tumedouttobewikllyexag6wated.

Books on Canadian  polltics  too oRen  ig_
nore or #de over prwia6s.l  sErs_  Slipson
,qlves us s whole chsptu on esch province.
You msy not want  to resd them all. but of ob
vlious interest are Quebec, sad the  reslly  re-
marksble cleanvp  s&lewd by the Lkresque
@verameat;  Oatsrio  during its 42 years of
Conservative rule;  and Ssskstchswvsa,  where
the advent  in l94.l of a gwemmsa t ideologl-
cslly  very different from its predecessor
msde  the appobltment  of sympathizem  to top
jobs bwitsble

lllere sre many  more points in tbls  richly
laden book that I had hoped to discuss, but
l’mtmppedintbespsce-tkaecoatlauum  0

8@+il National  Library f;btE;.dqa nationale
of Canada

.
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‘ME NORTH  wEsr Passage, for au
practical purposes. did not exist
- that much was clear by 1700.
Eut in 1815  the Royal Navy had
run out of other navies to fight
and it decided to take on the
North. The pursuit of what Pierre
Eerton calls the “Arctic Grail”
bepul.

Seeking the elusive passage.
the navy found a maze of ice-
choked channels \vhere  bii naval
vessels were the worst possible
vehicle of exploration. Yet year
after year. the navy sent ships
and crews, with little or no spe
cial preparation. to bury them-
selves in the Arctic ice, then
hope to get out before scurvy  and
starvation took over. Naval men
refused to make any  accommodc
tion fo the Arctic. llley clung to
their own bms+polishing  subcul-
hm. and wuld  no more take ad-
vice from Arctic whalers and
~~~~~ tin traders than fmm

The navy’s heroic stupidity cul-
minated in SirJohn  Franklin’s ex-
pedition  of lSI5. Franklin man-
aged to bury hvo  sbip~  and 129
men more deeply than ever in
Arctic ice - so succe&uUy  that
no one ever saw them again.
Franklin created one of those
sentimental tragedies English-
men loved. and  it took ten h-antic
years and 50 expeditions to find
vzbere  he had gone.

When the navy had proved
what everyone knew. attention
turned to a new grail.  the North
Pole. Brash  Americans and me-

thcdical Scandinavians rushed in
to compete. but the cold. distant
pole defied them all. Finally in
1909  two separate American ex-
peditions  claimed victory. It now
appears that both  were frauds.
No one. it seems. has ever
reached the North Pole and re-
turned unaided. The polar gmii
remains beyond reach. con-
dudes Pierre Betton.

Berton’s  strengths as a hi&-L
an are those that  made him a
master joumalisl:  identi&ing  the
bii story, geting  the facts. and
layins  the” out in dear. vigomus
prose  with stmngly  evoked pm.
tagonists  and good common-
sense judgements.  All those
sbagths  are evident in 7be Am
tic Cmil. and he needs them.
Arctic explolatkln  was often tbe
work of vab&rious  and incotn
petent  men. but a Berton  history
needs heroes. With these the
only  hemps  available, he has to
steer a “arow  passage behveen
cautious debunking and  qualified
admiration.

There’s another pmblem: most
of the Arctic explorers turn  out to
be the same person. Question:
whiih  of the British explore”  is
a repressed. obsessed, middle-
aged naval careerist with an odd
marriage? Answer: all of the
above. Tbe Americans are all
egomaniacal self-promoters. aqd
tbe Scandinavians are. well. very
Scandinwian.  Berton  uses all his
narrative skill to guide us
through their endless battles
\titb  cold. darkness, hunger,  and
each other. In a long book, a few
sloppinesses  have crept in. John
Richardson could hardly have
been a friend of Robert Eums
who dii when he was nine. Sur-
prisiwly.  there are lapses into
jargon (hipede-mche.  polynyal.
and the native people are mostly
called EXmo. sanetimes  bmuit,
and once Inuit  The mute maps
are excellent_ but the murky illus
trations  are  haphazardly chosen.
Where is the Arctic Council
painting  that is discussed in the
text?

“Whose Arctic is it?” asks
Berton  at the close. He calls the
British vbyages  the basis of
Canadian sovereignty, and cites
all their names on the map to
prove it But Fmbisher  Bay is al-
ready Iqaluit.  and Franklin Dis-
trict will one day be Nunsvut.
Real Canadian sovereignty in the
North came with the laborious

imposition of Canadian policing
and administration after 1900 -
a sovereignty still challenged by
foreign submarines .and  tanke.ra
a& by the reasserhon  of nahve

fhr Arctic Cmil  closes on a
plea to include the budt  in north-
em history. sadly.  Eerton has
been almost completely unable ta
!do  this himself. He tells us the
explorers failed to perceive tbe
natives. but he notices only those
few who played Sancho F’anza  to
some explorer’s Quixote.

Could he have done more? He
tells how Robert McClure aban-
doned HMS Inwslignror  at Banks
Island in 1853. but not how the
hwstigatoor  made the local lnuit
rich. Coming so often to harvest
precious wood  and copper from
the wreck. they wiped out the
Banks Island mu&x.  which did
not return  for a century. McClure
never  knew that most lasting Ip
suit  of his voyage. Neither will
Eerton’s  readers. There  is an
ethnographic literature,  not whol-
ly valueless. that documents Inuit
worlds. Who  better tbti Berton
to lead Canadiins  into them?  But
that might have meant cbaileng-
ing his readers - and Berton  is
cautious about that He has given
us an adventure thick with colour
and drama. Are we asking too
much to ask for more?

Fmzen  in Tim is a diffelpnt
kind of Franklin Expedition
book, a biih.tech  little research
vessel compared to Berton’s  su-
pertanker.  It was Owen Beattie’s
expedition that exhumed and
photographed those Franklin
crew members whose frozen
corpses became’ a newspaper
sensation in 195l. Now  Beattie

and John Geiger.  a young Rd-
monton  journalist. explain fhe
reasons  behind those horrbic  im

gist,” &mined the bon&and
bodies from the Franklin  expedc
tion in hopes tbat an undemtan&
ing of their cause of death might
cast light on its fate. What he
found was  lead poiwning:  lethal
doses fmm the thick lead solder
of their cans of food. Lead  poi-
soning “mortally wounded” the
Franklin crews, he concludes.

Berton  objects. reasonably,
that they all would have died aw
way.  of mrvy and starvation. but
Beattie  has added a new piece to
the Franklin puzzle. His and
Geirrer’s  book is a clear. vivid,

piece of scienti6c  research. l%e
colotir photographs of the north-
em landscape are marvellously
evocative. Those  closbup  por-
haitsofthefmzendeadmaybea
little too evocative. q

By Jack McLeod
mm.0 SvEEr-
BEAW...GET  ME
IuIwRrmREMEMBER-

~E~!iiF--
bYV.¶tsorrS

mts gooK  lacks structure or iw
tellectual  focus. It does not have
an amlytic  theme  or thesis What
it does have is the best pddam
yarns. the most enjoyable flow of
wit. anecdotes, cynical asides and
chuckly  insights into jawmlism
of anv Canadian book in recent

lous  romp
If I tell you that  this book will

be compared to Waker Stew&
, Camdim  Nsurpapem llw Inside
Story  or even to Charles Lwch’s
A Funny  Way to Run a Gmnby,
youll how  what league Seam is
playing in. The  bii He plays the
game hard. fsst  and funny with
no pretence  of impardality.  Sears
is the guy who!  during  tbe 1962
election eampagn.  climbed  onto
Diefenbaker’s  airplane  with the
press boys and snarled: To
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vorlt,  !pllenle”. we hm? s go”-
emment  to ovetthmv~.”

The sprin&osrd  off whiih he
bounces is the newspaper war in
Toronto behxe”  the Sfar and
the now detimct Tdy,  rivals for
cbrulatio”  and revenue and the
sheer joy of scooping tbe opposi-
do”. seas fondly recalls “lay of
the top journalists and distin-
guishes between the mere re-
porters. whom editors seem to
prefer, and the storytellers. the
feature witers and yamers who
put some snap and flash into
their copy. Casually he dmps the
conmlent  (at p 5: you could look
it up) that at present. “llwe is
only one newspaper writer. of
cowse:  Joey Slinger at the Star.”
Of such stoffae legends born..

But the main focus is on the
1950s:  nostalgia. with a lot of bite.
These were  the days when jou-
nalists  drank and swaggered  and
spent and fought for the story.
when the Tefy and the Sfar
ckwed at the participants and at
each other for “excl”sives”  and
sun+al.  before the Swz  made
millions with T and A or cow*
rate chain ownership began to
exalt blandness. Sears recalls the
days when the Boyd gang
robbed banks. hlarily” Bell
swam Lake Ontario and the
Springhill  lUiners  were rescued.
The  reporti”g of Hurricane Hazel
is vividly recaptured. If Sears
lesns heavily on some of the
books written about those
events, that’s fair enough. be-
cause he was himself a” impor-
tant tirst source for much of that
material. and he has a” ad-
mirable knack for retelling the
tales in brisk coloolful  prose.

It’s regrettable that he does
not gfve us a a& on the nahue
of the newspaper  business today,
his views  on whether television
“wvs can be token seriously as
journalism. or on the findings
and recommendations of the
1951 Kent Royal Commission on
Newpapas. But that was not his
purpose. Sevv wanted to tell us
about how it was when  being a
“ewpaperma”  was rough and

exhilarating. and in this he ex-
eel% It’s a limited book, but it’s a
sweethearl.

In the pr&&vision  age. he
says, some newspapers were
*cheeky. frolicsome. readable.”
So is Sears, and for that, many
readers will  love him. 0

FROM  IHEIWO  ends of our map
- British Columbia and New-
foundland - come these two
books of poetry that are as dif-
ferent as their respective re-
gions.

We think of the East Coast as
poor, down-home. practical, and
lashed by breakers fmm E”g-
land. Conversely. we think of the
West Coast as high, rich, dik
tant. dreamy, and lapped by
waves t+om Japan. I know that
it% a shallow, popular notion to
impute psychological traits to
geography, but these hvo books,
at least sustain iL

After  the success of his book-
length sequence. Tkr Gmy Is-
lands. in 1985. John Steffler.
from Newfoundland. offers a
more loosely gathered collec
tlo”:  sincere or humorous realis
tic lyrics about work, home life
and bawl. And after winning the
Governor General’s Award in
1985 for Waiting For Snr-
katchcmn.  British Colombia’s
Fred Wah offers 69 theoms
(prose poems devoted to lan-
guage theory).

Steftler absorbs us into the
voice quirks of personality. We
read his “I” the way we road
through our own old journals:
quickly accepting or rejecting
the @f there.

I accepl  I think Steffler is
very good. I don’t. however,
think that 77re  Wmkaga  of Plaj
is as good as Tf~r Gny Isfar&.
The scope of that earlier book
casts B shadow upon the occa-
sional nature of this new one.

But my response  to St&l&
poems is immediate, Jike that of
Joan Didion’s  daughter when
she saw a Georgia O’Keeffe

painting  for the first time: she
studied it a while, asked who
had painted it, and the” said, ‘I
have to talk to her.” Uoh”, I real-
ly like “On ‘Ibis  Day of Sun and
Shower,” and “St. Laurence’s
Tears,” and . ..)

That is what such writing as
this does best: initiate dialogue
within the tribe. It also gener-
ates amazement and laughter.
There are poems  here that open
my chest in awe. or guffaw,  or
both. In “Green and Modern.”
these careful words of compl&
dependency:

Or in ‘My Latest Invention.” a
bomb goes off that destroys
everything except people and
plumbing:

I” contrast. on his opposite
coast Fred Wah says that the
diiieulty of his new theoms  3s
literal and intentional.” He is
‘wary  of any attempt to make it
easy.” (Don’t worry,  Fred. It isn’t
easy. Not for me. at lea&)

Wah says that he is practlsing
“negative capability and es-
trangement,” and uses the ex-
ample of a drunken tal chi max.
ter. So first I try to break his
loly no”-se”tences into phrases,
mulling over each word. ‘Ihen I
try sklnmiblg along the smface,
letting the im+lance  of each
sl&i ;;f$!s hit me like waves

Here is “umber 45. complete
1. He raid il was  made  of

storm.
2 Se&. sm. cur.

As best I can understand it
this writing is supposed to be

strange Sights, Ektraordina y
Events and Peculiar Places

Here is the only
complete account
of the strange
and supernatural
evonk  that have
taken place in
Canada.

$ Doubleday

~_.~._.___. ---
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College F’ress  on their new se-
ries, Writing  West. The books
sre well-made; the covers and
logo sre sppeslii;  the type is
spacious and inviting. All of
vrhich  amounts  to one of the
most handsome series designs
I’ve see* in s long time.) m
things bug me about Wah’s
book, though. Almost every
piece ls in response to a text that
is not provided. or even l&d.
Also, almost  every piece name-
drops: Frank Davey,  Nicole,
Bmssard.  Roy Kiyooks  - ss if
alI of these theoms  were o&l-
nslly  letter-fragments circulated  ’
within a small  circle. If this is so.
then \vhat]ustiIies  sharing th
ivith a wider audii, lea ’

f
in

&helu~~)it  leaving 0” all

I tbllk  that iKah  and Stefflei
sm eqwlly  sincere and devoted
to the life of words and/or  the
words of lii Wah is more  of a
msster  - even what I don’t un-
;?rsrsd smmds  tise  and funda-

Somewhere between the pe
lsrlties of lyric and linguistics, a
blend of absorption .and  @ice
exists. If our (false?) East
Co&West  Cosst model holds,
this blend should come  from
some  poet near Wmnipsg  . . . q

like fishing with your whole
body undenvater.  tsnkless  and
blind.  The spill of intent is the
guide,  not the reasoning  fsculty.
Like  vlhen  we get carried sway
crking  a lettel:

IlQrr  me me n1.W m slur
PX ~“6 sam&‘c  m GO &ad
$io llre ?&I /or  Ibe band lo
bold ihe beatis mih%g
The realists and ‘work vxit-

ers. say that  the Ilanguage  vrrit-
ers.. are too egoistic. too full of
cleverness and attbice;  and the
lansuage  \vrlters”  say that the
realists are too egotistic, too
eager to absorb readers  the way
movies do. But surely there sre
many musics (from hoedmvn  to
hllhbmvl)  at the heart  of think-
ins-at  least ss many  ss there
are layers of thought. The
mreckage  of play, sfter all.
sounds surprisingly close to
practlslry  tsi chi while drunk.

So Wah’s book also pleases
me - as s puzzle yide.  Its difti-
c&y is alluring. 0 would also
like to compliment Red Deer

By Normen sigardeon
OLD WOUNDS JEWS,
lJm?AmmsmTHE
HUNTFORNAZIWAR
C - I N - A

ONE OF the first things that s
, good  historian learns ls that the
notion of historical  objectivity  is
false Seen fmm  different eulhusl
or historicsl  perspectives events
can tske  0” pmf0umlly  dllrud
colomtions.  The  Boer Wsr,  for
example. is not the same to s
white South African historian and
a British one, and both their
views  are quite distinct  fmm the
perspective of s Black Africsn
historian. The historian’s task.
and it is s tricky one. is to hy to
reconcile those irreconcilable
viavs  lvhlle  at the ssme  time lay_
ing’ aside as many of his or her
own perspnalt  +@, ethnic.
se&t  OF tngurshc  bmses  ss PO+

This basic  dilemma is at the

heart of Harold  Tmper and Msr-
tin Web-&Id’s  scholarly  study of
the ethnic tensions at play be-
tween Canadians ofJewish  and  of
Ukmbdi  descent The  authors
examine the hlstorlcs.l  basis  for
the ssimasiw  behveen  these hvn
groups  as it developed oVer the
centuries in Eastern Europe.
mmingtoabitterdkmxdtuing
the Holocaust and bei&snslst-
ed to Canada  a generation later
in the form of s debate ss to
whose interpretation of their
shsred  history should prevail.

Tmper.  co-suthor  of None  Is
Too Many.  a critical study of
Canada’s  flawed response to the
immigration problems  of Euro-
pean Jews during and after
World War  II. and Web&l!,  a
McGill University sociologmf
take ss the central episode in
their  book the Desch6nes  Cam-
mlsslon,  s commission of inquiry
set up by Prime Minister  Brian
Mtdmney  in early 1985 to study
the question of possible wsr
aiminals in Canada. The corn-
mission soon became an emo-
tional  battleground between
Ukminim  Canadians. who ss a
group  felt they were  being falsely
smeared as Nazi collaborators,
and Canadian Jews who  believed
the Eastern Europeans who

n$?ct.ed  Ch-istiaYdy
A §tndy of Modern Z3aci.m
Alan Davies

The Cal&to Myth
j-km Ovid to Atwood
Znitiation and Rape in Literature
Kathleen Wall

“a succincr  overview of the subject . . . such an
overview would be welcomed by a mainline
Christian readership”

D-J.  Hall, Department of Religious Scudiei
McGill University

“I find rhe book fascinating from beginning to end.
Walls  clear and graceful style brings back to life
texts thar  I had never intended  to read again
and revives my interest in literary history.
Her interpretations are always  fresh . . . This is

“le is a valuable tool for the promotion of high
ideals, a powerful argument against a certain form
of barbarism, and a good example to readers of
how scholarship can be put to rhe service of social
and religious reform . . . Anyone who reads this

a first-rate  literary criticism.”

Estella  Lauter,.Department  of Humanistic Studier
Literature and Language, University of Wisconsin

CLOTH o-7735-0640-3 $29.95

book will be wiser and better  for having done so.”

Jay Newman, Department ‘of Philosophy,
lMcGilll-Queen’s  UJniversity  P&s
855 Sherbmokc Street West

University of Guelph Montreal, Quebec HSA 2T7

CLOTH O-7735-0651 -9 $24.95 Order  @rn Univetity of Toronto Press
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aided the Nazi  re&ne hod been
&red illegal why to Canada ot
a tbw when their Jewish  victims
were being denied entry. and
tbot the time had come for the
goihy among them to be exposed
a”d punished.

IXng a nation of hnmigmnts.
Canada is no stranger to the im
pnrtation of feuds begun far fmm
its shores. The most recent of
these is tbe Hind&ii  anbnosi-
ties  that  led to the bombins  of a
conadiao  aim& The authors of
the prese”t book are at pgins to
explti that before  these cao be
msolved  the roots of the tensions
nmst be clearly laid out. This
book should be required readiw
for passionate advocates on ei-
ther side of the question.

For hvo 9roups who share so
much rwmmon  history the histor-
ical manories of the hvo groups
could not be further aporL Boh-
don lihmelnytshi,  for example.
who led a peasant revolt  in tbe
lith cenhlly  against Polish domi-
nation of Ukraine, is hailed by
Ukminisns  as a national hero.
But to Jew he is remembered as
“Cbmiel  the Wiiked” who insti-
Bated pogroms that left two-
thirds of the Jews of the Ukmine
dead. In Ukmbdi  “anatives  the
Jew are linked \ith fore@a sub
jwadon  of their homeland. first
by the Poles and later the Sovi-
eta They see Jews as the agents
of the Smiets  who made possible
the Great Fomkw of tbe 1930s.  ‘a
foul point of ?odem Ukrainian
lI;I”yn$t  unbke the Holocaust

It is scknowledged by both
sides that most Ukrainians wel-
wmed the German troops early
in the var. and that they saw the
war agajnst  the Jews  as-an  impor-
tom part of the war agablst the
Soviets. with whom they were
linked in most Ukrainians’
minds. For Jews Ukrainian col-
labomtion  - and the fact that 90
per cent of UImbdan Jews were
exterminated - is merely the
final chapter in a long histow of
Ukrainim  anti-Semitism:  %%at
be.w with Kbmelnytsky ended
at Babi Yar and Treblinka.”

In Canada the tw communi-
ties have ‘eyed one another
across a golf of “Iistmst  so vast
that fe1.1 have tried  to bridge it.’
Apart  born Wbmip&s  ethnically
diverse north end the hvo groups
have had little contact, the
Ukrainians  being predominantly
nnal and Western. the Jew East-
er” and urban. But the issue of
rartime collabomtion.  and sped-
idly Ihe conduct of the Galicia
Dh<sion. a Ukmbdi  division of
the W&en SS has brought  the
wo mmps into open and bitter

mnflict  onto agin. With smpe
thy and admirable detachment
the authors attempt to sort o”t
the mmpeting  claims and con-
flicting fears of the two groups
and examine closely how they
\F handled, both publicly  and
ge&d& -“es. by the De

““““aon.
They note same modest steps

toward rapprochement but are
generally pessimistic about tbe
current stalemate. By giving
equal  weight to tbe attitodes  and
agendas of both grows.  the a”-
thorsmqvblingeensidvereadem
of this book 6nm the hvo camps
closer together. Old Womds  is a
valuable contribution to under-
standing a flaw in Canada’s eth-
nic mosaic and may go a long
wag toward healing the painful
wounds on both sides. q

TIE t3llmnl
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by M* onhtby
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cloth USEN 0 670 024.27  5)

ON A West Palm Beach. Florida.
street on a balmy June evening  in
1999, a black man named Lump
Daniels stock a pistol through
the window of a car containing
hvo whites and said. 7Iis is a
mbbw. Ghv me your money.”
One of the whites sensibly hand-
ed over what he had. but the
other refused. Lump Daniels
promptly shot hii in tbe heart

Years before on a much chiLlc
er evening just before Christmas.
1970. a” @ated 3%yewld  man
enbawl the CBC television af6li-
ate in Prince George, B.C.,
forced the station staff into one of
the studios with a pistol and de-
manded that the St&” manager
change the Hockey Night In
Camda broadcast, which was
showing a game between the
Vancouver Canucks and the Cali-
fornia Golden seals.  to one being
played simultaneously between
Toronto and B&do. when the
station manager explained that
this wasn’t possible, the man left
Outside the building, three police
officers were waitblg.  The mall
1514  hva shots  at them, and the
po!ice  ?fficers  returned tire.

%%& of the timt incident
was 38yearald Brian Spencer, a
native of Fort St. James,  B.C. 10
year National Hockey League
veteran  and hvicedivorced &her

of five chin During his hock-
ey heyday he was affectionately
known as ‘Spinner.” He played

ag.ghiieness  that substiblted
foralackofbasicskillandtalent
Rece”tly he’d been acquitted of a
fmt-degree  murder charge in
West palm Beach. The victim of
the second inddent was Brian’s
htber  Roy, who had gone to the
television station because his son
was playing in his first HNIC
gameandwastobebuerv%wed
between periods. Quite simply,
hewantedtoeeehissonplayand
be interviewed between periods
on national television.

Those two highly publicized
killings, and the e-vents of the
straoge  life to which they were
the first and foal exclamation
marks, are the subject $:a$
O’Malley’s  well-reseat
altogether moving biography.

Brian Spencer’s  life is not an
easy one to make sense of. In
fact,itism”chlikebisdeathand
that of hi Iather - it doesn’t
quite add up. Spencer lived much
as he played hockey, without
greatnammlskillor6nesse.bot
with a tid of vitality that never
achieved consistent focus. His
best moments were on tbe ice.

vitdlty greater  currency thh it
enjoys on the streets. Yet even
there  Spencer lived with a dbwt-
ness that made people eonsis-
tent& like bbn. He was eccenbi-
tally honest, tolerant and
.gen&ous.  But he was also cbrow
ically  impatient, cotiontational
and directionless, and those
three flaws led him into periodic
episodes of petty erimz misogy-
ny, and violence. EMntually he
dd the ultimate  price for his fail-
i n g s .

O’Malley.  who first met
Spencer in 1971. came to know
him intimately, and obviously
lied the man. Yet his affection
hasnotledhbntoturnhissub
ject into a hockey Harlequin. He
has created a” “nsenrimental  p-c
hweofalifetbatwooldn’taddup;
and even though his recounting
oftbatlifereadsbettertbanmost
detective novels. both for plot
and for pmcision  of detail, Q’M+
Ikz&doesn’t once fake the addb

The result is the hue Lifr o/

&fan.  a moo who grew up in the
wilds of northern British
Columbia and died on the sheets
of Mianzi  Re. It isn’t the life of
Jesus. and it isn’t fonnv. But it’s
bne df our lives - a &ntempct
mryCanadianlife-andittings
uncomfortably hue. 0

By Mation  Quednau

ANAHISTORIC:
A R’OVEL
by Daphne alialt

trs OLD NE\%5  to discover. fdong
with Annie Torrent the reluctant
wife and research assistant of a
historian. that women are largely
absent from the records that can-
StiNte  hismy.  But it’s bad new
to believe, as Annie does in
Daohne Marlott’s  novel. A”a His-
h&c,  that  we” after the record
has been set shaight  by ao act of
imagination, history will still be
the measure of women’s defeat

While her husband collects
facts, Annie is concerned with
the “missbIg  persons”  of history,
the women just out of sight Tbe
scat mention of a Mm. Richards
(An&  a widowed schoolteacher
who arrived in Hastings Mills,
B.C. in 1873  and apparently  mer-
ited no tilther mention aRer her
remarriage, fuels  Armies imagi-
nation. She bnaines the woma”.

independent in a &iety full of
hardship and men. giving in to
mmiage  as a respectable respite
- ‘history married her to Ben
Springw  and wrote her off” -
aweafter  faublg silent as an bid!-
vidual  of separate identity.

The musings of present-day
Annie and the Etb-centwy Ana
interface and often meld, sag-
gesting that very little has
changed in “woma’s lor -but
it seems more a tlaw in MarloU’s
centmlchamcterthanafaihreof
history. Father than soggesiiog
the universal defeat of women.
the book is an account of armlie
ular defeat  Annie is profoundly
a&ted  by her mothet’s predic&
ment in the “hokey-pokey”  of
family that “holds  together at the
expense of one.- Her moth&s
faiboetocometotennswiththe
50s prescription for women of
good housekeeping and playba
second fiddle and. her sub-
sequent escape into madness,
loom before Annie like a large
intangible document of female

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Daphne+Marlatt
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history. another “missing per-
son.” Annie. in fsct. describes
much of her tbinkiw  ss a “bed-
time story” for her mother:  at-
tempting to psy back what she
owes to her mother’s sscritice.
Unfcutunately,  one can sense she
will never square the debt  to a
wmsn she considers 3~ fear,
my critic.“?he book often reads
like a dialogue between Annie
and her mother, who is still
struggling to be heard, still
=wY.

IfAnnie  imagises  her invented
Ana  as passively acceptins  of her
female fate. Annie herself  is fairly
conventional in mmplsiaiig  of s
typical ’50s  childhood full of
wmings for girls.  Wever  go into
the woods with  s man . . . and
don’t go into tbe woods alone.”
\I%ile  it wss likely tbst Eth-cen-
tuty  Aaa  might have had real
ccmcerns  about being “am-
bushed in the sudden arms of
bears or mea,” Annie  doesn’t  sc-
knomledge that the dangers
might  have diminished. It is in-
westing to note tbar Annie ‘m
ines her schookescher persona
in a rare moment of Worn in
the forest and immediately UD

dermines  her power  by believing
that hj, Siwash men (even one
fairly weak and consumplive-
lookbldng) will hsrm her- % wss
the sickness of fear and they
kaewitsstbeycmwdedpss~h~
as if she were a bush, a fern
shaking in their way.” Yel in lbe
end. Ana  walked alone and was
unharmed. except by her own
fear.

Annie on the other hand
seems Lo accept the iaevi&lily
of the traditional limitations and
fears inherited by modern
women:  clmhment-titbii a l-e
shicted  role from childhood on,
fear of childbii. reluctsnce to
be bound to a man, dread of
b&g spiritually silent and inef-
fwhml  in a world dominated by
men, the eqiial  fears of indepen-
deuce and loneliness. ‘fhe whole
gamut of female experience is
simply  too t&&ing to articulate.
apparently, except  in sbart  sta*
cat0 flagments.  as tbcwh AMii
is happed by her own acute sen-
sitivity,  hemmed in by her own
perceptions. The book echoes
her sense of dislocation, paying
liitle attention to the ordering
principles of punctuation, narra-

live he. sad characterization,  be-
hayinealsckoftmstiasaylina
reality farwomen.  and, much like
her mother’s “verding,”  scstters
its power indiscriminately. Al-
though the prose is often
poignant and lyrical, k never baa-
scends  a bilter,  dark vision. One
is evenluslly iempted Lo agree
with tbe suspicions of Annie’s
husband: sl?e might be cheating
r_Gnrebebng  h&q lo smt her

Ma&t  mocks men tbmugh-
out as wooden characters who
buy pianos for their wives the
better to entrap  the female spbit
but it’s never convincing that
men have  bees the cenbal  force
is crmlining  Annie. It is neither
her father’s ‘reason.” nor her
husband’s clinical appmach  to
history  that Badly  hold her back.
but rather her own self-doubt.
She is a woman desperate to de

. . . Pindley  w&es  with  up-
common power  a n d  wi
chilling  accuracy.”

-Kingston  Wld@tandard

In hi second collection of short
stories, Fiidlcy  takes a compel-
ling look at the vivid battlc-
grounds of fvnily life, with all of
the absurdities, bmvcrics,  loyal-
ties and disilhtsiooments  that
constrict family tics.

6ne  herself, modng  through her
motbe?s  “scriibfings,”  retreating
further  inlo  the past to her his-
toric counterpart even  ima.+ng
her own menstrual flow to be
among the most certain marks of
her existence, another ‘scrib-
bling.“f&bough  she can imagine
the hardships of a woman done
ii a rough-and-tumble early set-
tlement. she f&s short ofbnagin-
ing why Ana  might have derived
some strength from  her relation-
ship with a “gorni  man.” or hnm
conventional ties to society in
raising children or making a
home.

The book staggers under tbe
weight of this kind of personal
judgement,  and justice, when k
comes late in the novel in tbe
form of a Ii&ml with s womsn.
does not  ssve womankind or the
book. Imnically.  when Annie’s
friend Zoe appears.  she enters
the novel as a dogmatic voice
that  doesn’t listen so much as
fell: she is every bit as arrogant

“Cohen’s previous collection
Cafe Jx Dog shows the tal-
entcd Cohen can write stories
slmilartothoseofI.B.Singcr,
Mark Helprin,  Davis Gallant
and others viewing the lonely
and the displaced.”

These nine stories show the range
and wit of Cohen’s writing, high-
lighting the unexpected and on-
easy possibilities of sexual
relationships and observing the
contlicts  and onconventionalities
of family life.

VikingCanada  822.95
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If Marlatt  is indeed  taking  tbe .
Iv&mm and equally  well-resist-
ed position that blstory has oeva
been fair to women or pmvided
space for them to do aything
but endure, she’s wrong to as-
sume she’s tbe only one prqring
attation. that her r&em need

vmis  to rembld  us of their so&
gestlve qualities; i.e. ‘(f)achml.
or -v:omao’s  IOE . . . one’s for-
tune in lik hte (predictable as
the five  potatoes to peel every
day at five o’clock).” As parrici-
pants in the ficdonal act “f lo&
nation. readers may resist what
seems to be a form of punish-
ment Marlatt should remember
there  are many womm  v/ho have
“ever doubted their  ability to sor-
vive.j”stastberearemanymen
who have inherited * large ma.
sore of selfdoubt from tbe “miss
ins persons” of history. And that
there is always 8ome good news
intbeactoflmagloation  q

LIZ ME JUST  SAY tbot in general
my feeling about reviews  is, I can
take them or leave them. Story of
mylife.Buttheotherd~Iamin
the Montreal restaurant having
lunch vvkh the edlt”r of EC& irr
Gzoada  and she @es, Would you
bk to review this book? .Wny of
11@ L$k

I’m like, To tell the truth I
could “se some bknv. Story  of
my life

Here,  she  Eoes.  re%Alng  into
her purse.

I’m like, Thank ~0”. as I put
the white to my nose. I go. I don’t
gethoyfeverllkethiseveryyear.

Doeso’t  matter, she says. She’s
holding the menu forlornly in
front of her as though it’s an
empty dance ad. Story of her
..- !. Theo she “rders  the quiche
special

rrn thii, “ever bust pw
ple who order the special at
l”nch-tbne Theo. lf you lm$lw  so
much, I ask myself, why don’t
you speak up? Story of my life.

A few hours later I’m at home,
readbIg Sf”iy qf@ L$Jk ‘Ihe tele
phone rings. Exose me, I’m like,
+e’s someone on the otber
lhe.

Speakins  oflines. there’s  8”
may I wa”t to mark for my re
vie\v.  ‘fbowhts to write  dowo be
fore the n&t  call  comes. But I
cait find a pen. Story of my life I
should’ve  saved the silver Hi-

IJtersmyMomgavemewhenI
said I wanted to go to creative
witig &““l. but while writing
a sonnet I had a stress crlsls  and
had to pawn them all to buy
KlewexWhatcaoIsay?I’man
actor.

Meanwhile I’m still reading.
After P while my six-year-old
goes, I want  supper.

rrn like, Yw ate supper.
That was yesterday, he says.

Sbxycaiillfe.
We order in snack bars and

diet pop  hrn the deli..I’m still
Tfiz telephone row.

Ii& & mother says. She
talks& that.

I’m like, I was just thinking
about you. If you  can’t be hone&
what  else is left?

Yes. she’s like
I’m like, When I Was a little

kid, did people use Kleenex-or
handkembiefs? There’s a silence
and I coo tell she has no idea
what I mea”. I go. T&e’s  some
one on the other tine and hang
UP.

AtiwointhemondngIamstlll
awake. My wife is like, What are
you doing?

~ingSfwQfiwJx%
LetmelmavbowitcomesouL

see goes. L.ik.e.sometlmes she
th&sss  a bvmg  legend “I her

I go. Thanks, Shakespeare.
Maybe it’s my imagination.
maybe I’m just paranoid, but it
seems to me she looks at me
rvheoIwytblssOI’mllke.Ex-
cuse  me. ihe other line, and put
my nose back in the book

In tbe end I’m alone in the
hwse  Ifs dark like a womb. l’m
Nired.  I know I won’t be able to
fall asleep for at least ten min-
utes. Meanwhile something is
nagging.  brggiog,  kyiog to be re-
membered. I.&se  my eyes the
way they taught me in creative
\vridng  class before I g”t kicked
out for sneezing during hw feva
season. Tbis time it works. I’m
floating away on the infinite
oceao of serenity  and tbe fact l’m
trying to remember anives in a
bea”ti5.d crystal bottle.

Fact McClelland % Stewart
paid $50.000 for the Canadian
rlghbp to Shwy  ofA@ Li&

I pick up tbe book and look at
the back cover. “This is New
York in tbe 1930s  and the city
has reached a state of frenzy...
Each night is a new adventure.
sometimes catashophic”  Shny oi
1c*lcfa..o

dhDp
By
coImwPRJINEuRs
bYDimePMd*

IN JU+‘lo+&  Dutch police. ac
compamed  by white-Alar  crime
specialists from the Royal Cana-
dian Mounted Fbllce,  who acted
as advisors. raided  several  “boiler
rood’ in Amstmlam

The Brst of those b&r moms
was opened in 1930,  by Tomnto
businessman David Winehell,
shortly aRer he paid  a I million
6oeaodwasordemdtopayresti
tution of $600.000 for theft in
Toronto.  He was f”ll”wed  by Iw
ing Kott. * Montreal se&ties

8
remoter. who was fined
500,000 in 1976 for conspiracy

to commit fmod in Montxeal.
Other Canadians descended

““Amsteldamllkcanockofvld-
tons as the word spread quickly
that tbe Dutch had no meaiw
fol secmitles reg”latlons

Boiler r”“ms, or ‘bucket
shops” as they are sometimes
called, virtually originated in
Canada during the 1920s and
1930s.  when Canada bad ao on-
regolated secwltles~ind”stry.  A
boiler mom is nothing more than
a “lace fmm which “norlocloled
bllh-pressure  huckste& use‘ the
telephone to peddle stocks of
questionable or worthless value
to gullible buyers.

The profits from a soccessfol
bucket shop, and most are SUP
cessf”l,  are huge Tne Dutch pi
lice estimate, for example. that
behveen  1930  and 1936 the 20 or
so boiler rooms that operated out
of Amsterdam bilked tbousaods
of investors all OMT  the world out
ofastagg&ng$6bfllioaAgood
salesman ran make as much as
3400,000 a year in mmmissl”ns
The manipulators who employ
them make millions. When the
Dutch police and the Mounties
raided First Commerce  Secmi-
ties,  which they linked to Kott
the so-called bmkerage  house
had ho shifts of 40 salesmen
each who were calling long dis
taoce all owr tbe wild to peddle
their wares.  The sales opemtlon
went on around the clock every
day of the year. In 1936. First
Commerce was tbe Amsterdam
telephone cornpay’s  largest sin-
gle customer, with a monthly  bill
of 3400,000.

Tbe Dutch called on the

~Itksf&r~P~~Use  cam-
boilerworn  scene Yst

?operate outside  of C ada and
tbe United Slates, b&We until
RC&y”IdyN”IthAmer*ahad
aoymeaolog5~lformofsearlties
regolatlon.  A month aRer the po.
lice tided tbe Amsterdam boiler
rooms, the Dutch introduced
melrtirstseeuritiesla~.

The Cmmdiis sbnply moved
on and set up boiler rooms in
Eire:  Cyprus. Monaco. Spain.
Belgmm.  Costa Rica, Mexico  and
Switzerland

All of this is recounted by
Diane Francis in her new book,
Conimprarsm,  a coined word
that Francis de5oes “s-1. F’erpe
tvators  of stodt market fmod.  2.
Money launderers. 3. Whlte-c”l-
lar criminals (esp.  in Canada).”
Because of th.e leading role
played by Cmadnos  in emoomlc
crime on the world scene it is a
book that has been  crying out t”
be witteo  and Fmocis,  a leadll
Canadian Bnancial  journalist,+
tbe6rst toattemptit.

The tirst third of the book
traces the activities of Canada’s
inlamous boiler-mom operators,
around the world. Tbe second
tbbd should colwblce  any reader
of the folly of investing in any
company listed on either  tbe Vao-
couver  or Alberta Stock Ex-
changes, both ofwbich spe&liz
in junior resource companies.
She calls the Vancouver ex-
chailge  “a veritable sewer of sk”I-
dugger)’  a”d she says tbe Albe~
taexchaogeisevenworse

l’helasttbirdoftbebookisao
impassioned plea for currency
eontml reg”latlons that fl stop
Canada being used as a major
ceoke for money laundering by
the world’s leading economic
crbninals.

The book certalnl~  makes its
point that economic criminals
canstealm”rem”oeyaodcause
m”re harm to so&Q through
sbxk market manipulalfons  and
money-laundering than bank rob
berscaoinayear”fllldan-
gexusly.  ‘when and lf white al-
lar criminals are ever caoght  the
punishments tbey receive  mmly
amount to “lore tba” slaps M tbe
WiSL
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Unfortwakly, the book tsnta-
lizes. It promises  much hut in the
end klls to deliver. Fmncis is a

Pori and the 7bm”fo  .%a as well
as a frequent bmadcaster  on ~LV
notic matters. The book leaves
the reader feeling that ii was
dashed c&during  the few breaks
‘m a hetic schedule. Too much
of it is little more than a recyc&“g
ofsomeofherformercolurrms

It is a pity. because she has
bied to tackle her subject on a
scale attempted by no other
Cawdlsn  miter. But it seems io
the end to have been too much
fcwher.asithasforthelawe”-
forcement  authorities and law-
makers she would like to see
tackle more effwtively  the prob
Iem of economic crime.  0

ON JUNE ~%,1984,  the Indian Army
bombarded and then stormed
the Sikh temple in.Amritsar  -
the Golden Ternply. the Sikh
equivalent of the Vabcan  - and
in the process killed hundreds,
including women and children,
and made “r@rs  out of the Sikh
fanatics who were holed up in ihe
temple. It was a desperate a&n,
the culminadon of increasing vi*
lence hehveen  Sikhs and Hindus
in India and it was also unbeliw
ably stupid. Within days, the
mood of the Sikh community
smund  the world turned murder-
ous. Sikhs who had done well in
the Ne\v World - cmnfoltable.
v~ell-off  Slkhs in New York and
Va”couver  - pounded their din-
ing room tables and publicly
called for the death of Indira
Gyldhi.  And soon enough lndira
Gandhi was murdered. But the
violence continued. and not only
in India Hindus were beale”  up
in Wfnnipeg: in Vancouver, a
moderate Sikh named Ujjal
Dosanjh was beaten one after-
noon by a Sikh wielding a” iron
bar. A Vancouver Sikh named
Sarbjit  Kburana  was held  at gun-
point for halfan  hour for sponsor-
ing a Punjabi  radio pmgmm  that
rave eaual time to the Indian
&em”&& perspective. sever
al Sikhs in Vancouver were
clubbed after  being klentided  in
the media as “modente”  Sikhs

who opposed extremism. The
temples-there is a large one in
Greater Vancouver, desig”ed  by
ArtburErlckso”-badgmdually
beentakenoverbylanaties,Sikh
fundamentalists who had immi-
grated from India as political
refugees. ‘Ihey intimidated and
denounced the more moderate
Slkhs.  For these lanatics,  Canada
seemed to be merely a place to
make  money,  a place  to oonduct
the war against India: it wasn’t
their  home They preached vic-
lence. and they-continue to
preach it And the violence gtxs
on. I” August of this year. a” edi-
tor of a Punjabi  newspaper in
Va”mwer WBS  shot a”d serious
ly wounded. The more moderate
Sikhs, those for whom Canada  is
home. have bee” cowed: with a
few exceptions,  they are abald  ta
sneak out. sfmld  of remisals  with-
G their  &lNnunity. .

This is the situation lan Mul-
grew describes in hls book I!“-
holy Tsno,:  ?%ka  Sikks  and btec
rsutionai Tmwtim.  Mulgrew’s
book is a factual, prosaic p&e of
journalism: it doesn’t interpret
evenk a”d it doesn’t take sides.
Assuch,itfsaneeessarybook,
but only a beginrdng  - the work
of a “ewspeperman  who tells us
the story of tbe Canadii Sikh%
but doesn’t  pmvkle a perspective
6om which to view that story.

Yet such a perspective is need-
ed. The offkial policy of our
country is multiculturalism.  We
believe that people 6um all over,
the world can snive in Canada,
maintain  the traditions and wqvs
of living of the counkies  from
which they have come. and
somehow g& along  tog&r. Up
to a point it works. Beyond that
point,  though, it is a disaster. A
fewyearsagoIwaslwalrhlng
a” article  on garment  workers in
Vancouver. I discovered that fe-
male garmerit  workers arriving
fmm Hong Kong and mainland
China were herded into small fat-
tories in Vancower and treated
like thirdelasb  citizens Most of
these women didn’t know En-
glish almost  “one of them knew
anything about the Canada

Labour  Code. ‘Ike nmres  govern
big their working  lie - giving
bribes to their arpervlsors.  being
bullied by these supervisors.
coming to work desperately ill
for fear of heiog tired, being ut-
terly aubse&“t  - were exactly
what they had been back in
China and Hong Kong. This is
what 9mddculhualiim~  can lead
to. But we don’t hear about tbii.
in the “ews. Only when there is
violence - Viitnamese gangs.
Chinese  @lads  - does tbe uglier
side of multicultwalism  get aired.

Why? The answer, I think, is
thatCana&isbyandlargea~
mogeneous  society, and like
other homogeneous socledes  -
Japan, for instame.  or Auskalia
- lwedeemably radst If people
aren’t like us. we ignore them.
We don’t build bridges to them.
They live in their cell; we live in
ours.  So that we don’t pay atten-
tion to the shameful treatment of
newly arrived Canadian Asian
and India” women. for instance,
just as we donr pay attention  to
the intimidation of Asia” and
Sikh communities by the thugs
in their  midst Our standards. we
say. aren’t thels:  let them work it
0uL This is our “tolerance.” But
~i‘&fk~ce”  is n~@y a subtle

-Andmthecaseof
the Sls it has back&d. Canb
dian Sikhs may be responsible
for Ule Air India diistw. for ex-
ample, and beyond that there are
wider issws. In our counby we
separate church and state: for
S&h  hmdmenklisk  such a sep
aratio”  is unthinkable. Fine.  we
say; but in saying that. we allow
them a” irrationality that we
don’t allow ourselves

Ujjal Dosanjh was the man
beaten with a” im” bar. It hap
pened me afternoon when he leR
hls law office, and it took eighty
stitches  to close the wounds on
hls head. His cmnmenk are pa+
sionate. “‘We’re destroyiry  our
p&ion in this  swiety. We’re glv-
ing all the arguments to the
racists  that th@“e d\V~ Used.  1
feel really sad that freedom of ex-
pression  fn my counhy fs being
strangled and there is no outcry
from  the larger  Canadian com-
munity. It’s not just a” issue that
affects  me and other Indians. It
atlects our whole life as a Canadi-
an community. We have tended
td form islands unto ourselves.
Todaywe’mseeingtheresultsof
that isolation. There aren’t
enough bridges  to Canadian soci-
ety. We told the federal govem.
ment  that the temples are beins
turned into centres  of violence
and haked. hatemongering co”-
tbues there b~cesszmtly.  Nobody
listened. I believe there is a ten-

dency to say, ‘Let the  East I”dL
a”s fight among  each other as
long as they don’t hurt tbe main-
s&emu, white A”gl&” Cana
dian.’ BUL  if tonuxmw Canadians
don% want to awaken ta a violent
ghetto,  they’d  better wake UD
now.”

Ujjal Dosaqih  is outspoken. but
one ma” alone is too little  Oth-
ers need to add their  voices. I”-
formed opinion, an undemtand-
ing of what is going on. and
above all a rejcctlon  of double
standards - these are needed.
AndtbatiswhyabookEkeUn-
holy Terror is valuable. It pm-
vldes the background and lays
outthelaets;itis”ptoustogo
on from there. 0

we
By Immnce  Jackson

IABRADOR
ADVENIURE.

m wolcis the latest and pmba-
bly the final book-length treat-
ment of a wilderness tragedy that
has bee” sei.zi”g  the imagination
of readers for most of this
century.

Eiihwfive years ago.  a mman-
tic Anlerica”  outdoor wTikr’s”d
hvo companions set out to cross
the Labrador-Ungava  Peninsula
by canoe.  Ruw to nuke up for
a late start, they missed the
mwtb of the only river that could
have taken them where they
wanted to go. and  set off up the
only one they saw. It NBS a miser-
able, bouldem Irk!&

This was the age of Teddy
Roosevelt and muscular Chris
tianity.  Leonidas Hubbard took
the worst available mute i”tobiti-

ence. inad&ate supplies, &d a
kind of Hardy Bays pluck

I” three weeks of e%hsu&g
struggle the par!y  made barely
30 n&s. They soldiered on. drlw
en by Hubbard’s ambition and a
crazed optimism and some stk-
ring nonsense from Kipling:
“Something lost hehind the
$zs. Lost and wa@“g  for you.

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Ian+Mulgrew
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=James+Davidson


After tive  week  with n+nter
apprwhb~s.  they were down to
16 pounds  of pea meal and some
tea Scrawny and haggard.  they
still faced hundreds of miles of
wilderness. Even Hubbard saw
they must now turn back in a
race against starvation. but  he
ras to” exhausted to make it.
One of his cumpsaiuns  reached a
cabin. Trappers fuuad the second
mm aauderiug delirious in the
snur. and Hubbard dead in his
tent.

This pathetic adventure
spawned three tine books in
shurt order.  and has nuw geaer-
at<d  a fuurth.  Remadrably,  there
v.w mom far a fourth, because
this one e&&res  what the others
had elaborately avoided: the
emutiuaal  COmpkiQ Of relations
beween Hubbard’s  wife and  the
hw surviwrs.

The tirst  bouk emerged when
Dilbn Wallace. Hubbard’s older
companion.  drew on Hubbard’s
jwmal aud his own to document
the tragedy. Tl,e Lure of tkr
hbmdw  Wild. published in 1905,
v:as a huge success, with 11
plintin9s  by 1919. It wss reput-
&bed by Ereskwter  in 1979.

Though Wallace was almost
wrshipful  in his treatment of
Hubbard, hIi”3  Hubbard was sp

palled by the book Slightly de-
ranged by grief, she cunvbwed
herself that Wallace  had left her
husband to die. tbeu  f&i&d the
story  of his dying. Wallace be-
came the scapegust  for her loss,
and when he planned to “finish
the work of explurali”a  that Hub
bard began,” Mina  schemed to
beat him to it. To yide her. she.
engaged George Bison.  Hub-
bard’s other companion “a the
original journey. Elson was a
Cre&cot Imm Jaules Bay, s”
earnest,  capable man whose pm
found loyalty to Hubbard was
snun  tmsfemed  to his remark-
able widow. Wallace, who had
tried t” recruit Bkun. hbed hv”
of the local trappers who had
saved the pair  hva years  before.

After a bitter IBEe t” Labrador.
both parties successfully jour.
neyed up the Naskspi  River (the
one Hubbard missed).  across  the
biih barrens to Lake Michika-
mua. then over another water-
shed sad down the George River
to Ungavd  Bay. WsUace’s  barmw-
ing and almost fatal voyage
ended in humiliation: he finished
weeks behind his rival. He
spumed a chance to return tu civ-
iliitio” on a supply ship, whiih
he would have bad tu share with
a gloating Miaa Hubbard. In-

stead he doggedly chose tu fume
south  by dog tesm

He later wrote up his expedi-
tion in sn aptly tided volume,  l7ilka
Lmlg Lobmdor  ?hii, published in
1907. Mina Hubbard, still wur-
shippinp  her husband’s memory.
published her story in A
Woman’s Way tkmn&!k Unknom
labmdor  in 1908. Absurdly, nei-
ther book eve” acknowledged
the existence of the rival
expedition.

Gncrt  Ifsart  is tie modem dia
tillatio” of this story. (“Great
Heart” was Mina’s name for
George Elson.  The name cuuld
stand as well for Hubbard, who
had much mure heart than

act& in this dmma, who under-
took 9reat  trials with a zest  that
seems bravely  quaint  today.) The
book empluys  many of the tech-
niques of fiction. The authors
made “se of unpublished por-
tions of the journals witten by
those inv”lwd.  and.  recu”str”ct-
ing dialogue. have mitten each

chapter from the perspective of
one of the main  characters One
casual$  of this approach  is the
boundary between  history and
speeulsdua.  but the authors ex-
plain their assumptions in de-
tailed notes at the Lmck. out of
the way of readers who simply
eajuyagoodyarn.

The authors sre experienced
canoeists. and have retraced
some of the mutes described.
They write  of csaue travel with
much authwiQ,  but behay  their
ignorance of a Labrador winter
when they refer to tempemhues
of -61’  sad a sauw  depth of eight
feet in the woods The Srst  is ab
stud and the second most unlike
ly.

Nevertheless_  Gnal  Heart  is a
splendid book. Its portraits al-
most equal its sdvenhre, and the
web “I relationships  is as vivid ss
the laudscspe  ‘llx reader is tan-
talized. as the authors clearly
were. by hints of a latent TO-
mance between the widow and
her guide. But Elson was the
least  articulate  of journal writers,
and  the most cautious, and the
authors wisely leave this +iF
rtenng “a the edge of posslbh-

This is one of the liaest  north-
embooksi”yeamO

LAWS OF MEDIA

THE NEW SCIENCE

Marshall McLuhan
and Eric McLuhan

The book Marshall
McLuhan  was working on
at the time of his death,
LRZ~Y  ofi&fin  represents
both the culmination of his
work and groundbreaking
view of human creativity.
$27.50

DEAR BILL

THE CORRESPONDENCE
OF WILLIAM ARTHUR
DEACON

Edited by John Lennox
and W&Ye Lacombe

The dean of Canadian book
critics from 1920 to 1960,
Deacon exchanged letters
with a wide range of writers
and thinkers.  Collected
here are letters to and
fmm the likes of E.J. Pratt,
Laura Goodman Salverson,
Hugh MacLennan,  A.R.M.
Lower.  Gabrielle Roy,
J.S. Woodsworth, Gray Owl,
andPeter Newman.
$37.50

NORTHERN VOICES

INDIT  WRITING
IN ENGLISH

Penny Petmne

A wealth of traditional
legends, myths, folk history,
and poetry, along with
contemporary Inuit
writing - from essays and
speeches to imaginative



All families are&may,  viewed in the proper
light. Joseph Kerta has aff am&g

perspective 011 a whole crowd of bizarre
characters and crazy events

By Douglas Hill

A W?i UIXFX#  bag this month.
No one need worry that aspiring
Canadian novelists feel pressure
to conform to trends, to jump in
the ~Aowrica”!  tictional  blender,
tu wbscribe  to the \vell-know”
morkning  dictate ‘safe sells.”
Iin not unresewedly  enthusbw
tic “bout any “f.the  novels at
hand. but they do offer the plea-
sures of variety and surprise.
and each should tind a” appre-
ciarive  ““diewe.

For on example. consider
Honour  the Sun. by Ruby Slip
perjack  tfemmicao.  211 pages.
Sl2.!lS  poprr).  This story of a”
Ojibvay  girl ““d her family in a
Notiw  wmmuniQ  alone  the mil
line in northern Ontario is seosi-
tiw nnd honest,  and avoids most
of the avaihble  literary  and soci-
“lo,gicnl  stereotypes. Slipperjack
has found a structure that serves
her intentions well: the diary
form allows her young narrator.
cnlled The Owl (because “I a
portent “t the time of her birth).
to record her impressions cleao-
lg. withnut  seeming to colour
them by atbice  or dogma.

The Owl’s journal proceeds  by
seasoos.  frum  the summer of
l!W. v:hen  she’s 10.  to the sum-
mer of 19f& when she returns
to the village from a term at re&
dential  school. It records the
progressive disillusio”ment  of a
perceptive child. Hardly a
unique subject, only here the
early hnppincss  is family intims

cy and the koowledge  of woods
and lakes and traditional way+
the encroaching pain is general-
ized alcoholism, physical abuse.
and casual death. See” through
Tbe Owl’s eyes, the world of
these Native settlements  is pare-
doxicaily  norturing  and desbuc
tive.  Her mother, for most of the
book, is a figure  of stability and
competence and love; then for a
few sad chapters at the end
she’s a drunk. The shock and
frostration  are The Owl’s: they
will be the readefs,  too.

Sheldon Curtie’s  The Com-

mzzL!$%“:3%
records a young person’s con-
frontation with family and corn
monity.  This time the setting is
Cape Breton.  ,specitically  the
coal-mining region that includes
adney and Glace  Bay. (But the
blurb on the book’s back cover
begins. “Imagine a small cornpa-
oy town, in New Brunswick. pep
haps . ..” Help me to understand.
somebody. Please.) Ian Mac-
Donald, coming to mahuig  in a
Scot6  Catholic family several
decades ago  (the exact date is
unclear). has just returned home
from  a stint in the air force in
London. Ontario. He witnesses
or participates  in various rites of
passage: he visits a” old girl-
friend, he pwsws  bis father, off
on a binge: he comforts the
widow of his cousin, killed  in a
mine accident

The characters in 771~  Cornpa-
ny Sfors  have intrinsic appeal;

‘their stories are affecting or
funny.  And  Curie  documents in-
telligently the effects of powly
and economic oppression on as-
pirations and dreams. But the
book has a number of flaws.
most of which could have bee”
corrected. or at least masked, by
Grmer  editorial control.

For one thing, the flashback
strocture  is somewhat creaky:
its “ndapin”iogs  shmv.  Point-%
view wanders away fmm Ian.
disconcertingly. a couple of
times. The dialogue is often
overstuffed. and a few of Cur-
rie’s  observations about nature
and Bii Issues are rather trite.
There are problems with punch+
&ion.  to”: the author. or his edi-
tor. needs a sorer  grip on the
comma.  The prose in geoeml  is
sIowmoviry.  with too msoy se”-
tences  that limp along like this
one: “AtIer  he said a few prayers
he saw there was no cooveoieot
place to go in die room. which
was small and there were people
out in the middle of the Uoor  as
well as in front of the chairs at
the wall. so he stayed on the
bench in front of the ctin and
joined in the prayers, led by the
priest.” Enough. Oberon has
done better in the pst with this
sort of novel 0% S&y o/Bobby
O’Malley,  Come From Away);
they should keep their stan-
dards up.

In \Vinter Tulips (Double-
day, 275 pages, $22.95 cl”tbL
Joseph Kertes tells a se&comic
tale of youog  love  in Toronto  in
the 1970s.  Benjamin Beck leaves
his Montreal family to study
music. rents a” apartment above
a downtown Greek restaurant.
falls for his landlord’s daoghter
Dianne. Discursively. aoecdotal-
ly. Kertes f01l0ws  the cowse of
b~textdtu-al  love and cooks up a
deliihtfol  stew fmm a shelf Ml
of Jewish-Canadian and Greek-
Canadian ingredients. There’s
also a fairly contrived sob-plof
hating to do with a nasty piece
of small-business chi~nety,  that
;;kr the domestic  comedy-

The’wiiting  is occasionally *
bit slack. but never when Kertes
is exhibiting his fine sense of
humour  and his gift for manic
storytelling. All families are
funny. viewed in the proper
light:  Kertes has an amusing
&spective  on a whole cmwd of
bizarre characters and crazy
events. There are some serious
matters here. too. and they
aren’t glossed over. But on the
whole. IiWer Tttlips succeeds
as well as it does because it’s

simply fan.  enjoyable readii if
a h-it% insubstantial. I thought
I’d laughed myself out on the
score of ethnic family humour.
but I chuckle(  all the way
grouou.this  veraon  of the dead-

Mona’s  Dance. by Ann  Dia-
mond (Quarry. 214 pages.
$10.95 paper). is comedy with a
message. to”. but its pleasures
are nther  more specialized. In
the three parts of the novel. set
in Montmnl.  Aone Miller, Dia-

w&r herself, attempts to giv;
sense and shape to the life of
Mona, a mildly loony cause-
obsessed stripper and occasion-
al prostitute who thmogh  herart
wishes “to launch the Golden
Age of Post-Feminism and Post-
Womanism”  (whatever that may
mean). Tbe book assembles
some shards of radical feminism
into an interesting, sometimes
bewildering mosaic of ideas
about contemporary art sexuali-
ty. and politics; the ruling mode
of the action is surrealism Iad
with farce. and death is a centi
theme. “Love is a disease.”  Anne
comes to lea”. “and  we till all
die of it, unless our  civilization
can come up with a cure.”

There’s an interesting dwble
focus to the novel: the story of
Mona. the story of Anne.  Dia-
mond writes capably. in places
strongly. and weaves her way
thmugh a considerable amount
of hitellectoal  and polilicol  mate
rial with fair skill. She creates
plausible characters. eve”
though the elements of their
lives are from time to time lan-
tastic or absurd. Mooa’s  Doace
is certainly inventive and fictioo-
ally ambitious. and there is
much to admire in the way Dia
mood goes about her business.
For my money. the book goes
on to” long. spins ikelf too thin:
it’s entertaining in fits and starts.
with some funny lines, but on
the whole a bit eelf-indulgent.  a
basic comic situation elaborated
to the point of tedium. Other
readers may be more sympa-
thelic.

Beware novels, the Old
Reviewer used to say,  that start
off with either a genealogy  or a
glossaiy.  Behasthln’s  Pride, by
Susan \iwi”s”” (Penguin, 402
pages.  $22.95 cloth) has both. UP
front. Regarding this romantic
saga of a” English landowning
family in late 19th-  and early
20th.century Argentina. full of
history and heavy breathing.
dosed liberally with period-tic
tion c!ith&s.  costumes and
speEh$“g,  I’d prefer to say no
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NORA  BY THE SEA
a story by Cary Fagan

‘A very. very fine short+tory  writer’
-Timothy Findley,  CBLT

A limited edition of 150 copies, hand-sewn
into paper covers. Signed and numbered.

$15.00 prepaid. Order from Shaw Street
Press. 684 Shaw St., Toronto, Ontario
M6G  3L7.
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Don’t forget that Books in Canada
sweatshirts make ideal Christmas gifts

for literary friends and relatives...

And 1st  us be first to wish
you a Meny  Christmas!
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ONCE MORE WlTB
FEELING

M S. J. K. KEEFER  is to be corn
mended for her skikillul  overuiew
of the latest Robertson Davies
trilogy, sod for her willingness  to
csll a spade a bloody shovel 61ot
too often  tbe case when one re
views  the work of so ‘establish-
ment” figure). Tks &yrs  7 0~
plrew  is, no doubt. parlicoIsrIy
disappointing to those  who ow
value Davies’s  other works. I, for
one, would not be so quick to call
wlrot15  Brad in the BOW  lhe “real
right thing*  (nor, do I suspect.
would Henry James). All that
“grammar  of ingenuity’ hardly
jostifies’tbe  repetitious, preten-
tious talk that goes on and on.
Doe suspects that Davies is resl.
Iy losing control when he has
characters reitemting  what otb-
eas have  said before them.  with-

out any real  sense to tbe point
being made It msy he one thii
for Roth Nibsmitb  to beat  Fran-
& to s prewar feminist  hitchop
of so old saw: ‘It’s s wise chtld
that knows his lather.  hot it’s lhe
one in s million who knows  his
mother* @ape  373, Penguin edi-
tion), but when dear old Dr.
Joseph Amhmsius  Jerome says
exactly the same tbtt  to him
about s decade  later “Ihey say
it’s s wise child that knows its
own f&her. but it’s a dome sight
wiser child that knows ik own
mother” (psge  158).  we have a
right  to wonder about memory
lapses  on the part of tbe author.
There  sre other examples. too.
but Ms. Keefer wss certainly
light  to point out how even this
‘biih point” book of tbe trilogy
faded away in the last ohetch.

By Barry Baldwin

BrUlWi  and European critics oRen  demolish books sod films
with laconic swsgery. Thus.  one critic received Fraoqoise
Ssgaris  Aimez-uons  Bmknu?  with the comment, ‘Brahms.
0~2”  whilst soother  desnibed tbe movie Sarvn&e~  ss ‘Twice
ss bad ss 8W. Competitors sre invited (limit. six entries)  to
assassinate Canadian novels tid movies in the same style
(eg.. llxDoct& Ii%%-“Incurable”).

RESUIX  OF CANWT  NO. 131

Tag REPurn for misleading information  for tourists in Caoa-
da pmduced  very few entries (all  in English). Perhaps  would-
be mmpetitors  were all themselves lost thanks  to being mik
led on’tbeir  owe holidays. And the point wss not to invent
(e.g.) besches  in 3sskstchewso  but to misrepresent Canadian
realities in a logicsl  but dsngemus  way. The winner (despite
his addressing it to Sotwrfoy  Nisjrt  - tot. totO is Edwsrd
Fmnchok  of Saint-Jean&r-Richelieo,  Cluebe:

In common with other former British
colonies.  Canada has  left-hand  drive.
Fmvincisl3aIes  Tax is already  included in
the marked  p&x.

Don’t miss the ferry boat tie to Toronto
Islands whenz node bathing is allowed on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

-Jean Dodd, WillowIsle,  Ontsiio

Flanked by a green  forest of helpful road
signs. and travelled  leisurely by coorteou~
ly yielding drivers, Montreal’s Boulevsrd
M6tropolitain offers a memorab le
crosstown  experience for the unfsmiliar
motorISL

-Alec Me&en.  Ottawa
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Judged in terms of the power, range, novelty
and influence of his thought, Noam Chomsky
is arguably the most important intellectual
alive.

New York Times Book Review

What  lies lxhind  tbe Iran-Contra  scandals? What  are Ihe forces
that determine U.S. forei n polic  ? And how does the media
comply by obscuring tbe e fects o7 7.tbls “culture of bxnxism”?

In lhis indispensable companion u) Turning the Tide, Noam
Chomsky examines these and orher questloos.  providing  a
detailed critique of U.S. political culture.

Noam  Chomsky is the United Scales’  leading dissident. A
towqing  intellect.. me of the mosl  penetradn
foreign policy.. .infured  with the anger of a

nnalysrs  of U.S.
truB

powerful, alwaysprovocative  a@.
y moral man. II is

Manchester Guardian Weekly

ISBN: O-921689-2&4 $16.95

Hear Noam Chomsky deliver the 1988 Massey Lectures thk month on CBC Radio

TURNING THE TIDE
The US. and Latin America
AMWdU
deal .n %”

al the Iran rrmr
wntra scandal

concluder this analysis of the
brmder aims and impsa  of U.S.

s
obey in Central  America.
econdrev&dcdition.

ISBN: 0.920057.OS.S  Sld.95

ON POWER & IDEOLOGY
In IhercIw~.&liveredtothe
propIe  of Niqamgu. Chcmsky
mrkes * mnvlncklg use for IhC
inhumanity of American
inwbemem in Central  Ameria
ISBN:O-521dB!M4-7  $14.95

PIRATES & EMPERORS
This well  documented look
Mindlherhemricoftccnorirmin
the Middle East criticizes U.S.
foreign  policy  and the media.
ISBN: O-920057-93-4 S14.95

RADICAL PRIORITIES
A collection of Chomskv’r
political wri!ingr  son~ain~ng
son&o..  hlr most astute

ISBI*‘:  0-920057-17-9  SM.95

THE FATEFUL TRIANGLE
Israel, the Unlled  Slam md
Lhf  Rlcstinlrns

LA.YGUAGE  % POLITICS
A callccrion  of Chomrky’s
personal and  i?lcllectual
dcuelapmcm and  hi analysis of
lhc lalcst  p3lkical  cvcms.
ISRN: 0.921489-34.9  516.95

THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OFHtiYAS  RIGHTS
Vol. I:The Wvhinglon  Connrlion  andThIrd  World Fascin
Vol. 2 ARer the Cataclysm: Portwar  Indochina and  the
Rcconslruction  of Imnalal Idcolo-
A urwk Ma&an’s
Vol.1 ISBN: 0.52161K?8-X 51295
vol.?. ISBXZ  0-91%1a91-x $9.9.95
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